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count of Upper and Lowm Suwcit, and the liohistdn, to the 
eource of the Suwcit River; with an account of tirs tribes inhabit- 
ing those valleys.-By Captain H .  G. RAVERTY, 3rd Regiment, 

I n  Auggst, 1858, I sent an intelligent man, a native of Kandahdr, 
who had been for many years in my service, and who spoke and 
lnderstood the Pushto language well, for the purpose of obtaining a 
scarce work in the Pushto language "the history of the YlisufzE 
tribe, and their conquests in Suwit and other districts near Peshiwxr, 
by Shaykh mali, Ylieulii," a copy of which, I was informed, wtrs in 
the ponsession of the chiefs of TBrrrth, one of the divisions of Suwirt. 
That valley, although so close to Peshiiwar, is almost a t m a  incog- 
~ i t a  to us ; and various incredible reports have been circulated about 
the  fanaticism of its people and their Akhdnd,+ who is made out to 
be employed, the whole of his time, in plotting against the Eng- 
lish; and haa had the credit of every disturbance that  has taken 
place on the h n t i e r  since the annmation of the Panjib. Such is 
hie power, eo they would make out, that  armies of a h h i s  arise a t  
hie bidding, and that he makes and unmakes kings at his will. On 
this account, now that an opportunity offered, I was anxious to gain 
aa much information as poseible on this subject. The pemon I sent 
had on previow occasions collected information for me, on such 
matters, and was acquainted with the chief pointcl on which inquiry 
should be made ; but 1 also furnished him with a number of ques- 
tions, the replies to which have been embodied in the following 
pages, and will account for the rambling style in which, I fear, it 
has been written. A t  the end will be found a description of Suwht, 

, taken from a poem in the  Pushto language, written about two 
I 

hundred years since, by the renowned warrier and poet, Khushhil 
Khhn, chief of the Khattak tribe of AfghPns. 

" On the 14th August of the year 1858, agreeably to your orders, 
I set out from Peshiwar, in company with the K H ~  S ~ H I B , ~  
towards Suwiit. Our first journey was to Hashtnagar ; and in the  

I A Persian word ~ignifjing, a tutor, a p-ptor. 
t The name of this c111af 1 hove uot giver), as he would not liko it to be 

known, k t  it might create heart-burning against him. 
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village of P h n g  I purchased three quires 
quested by him, which I made over to Shlhblz Kh&n to have 
manuscripts of the poem of Khusrau aud Shirin copied thereon 
the time I returned. The next stage brought us to  J a m d  
the residence of Muhammad Afzal K h b ,  
August, we proceeded by way of the mountain of 
village of Kbttlang, which I visited with you 
N. I. was here with Colonel Bradshaw's 
We halted a t  the village of Kbhai, a short distance in advance,! 
for the night ; and the KHAN SAHIB sent for the Malik, or head ' f 
man of the village, to ask his advice as to our entering Suwlt, which, 
as you are well aware, is difficult a t  all times, but more particularly so 
for one, like myself, who am a Mughal, not sn Afghitn. Malik 

one, if Amh-ullah K h h ,  chief of Pala'i, should consent to allow us 

\ ,  
Xuhammad Xal i  said, that the matter would not be a very dificult ' ! I 
t o  proceed by that  route, otherwise i t  would be difficult indeed. i I 

1 -  
At length i t  was determined, that  in the first place, Muhammad Ea l i  
should go to  Amir-ullah Kldn, and speak to him on the subject; I 
and in case he should agree to receive us, to bring us his reply i 
accordingly. He set out;  and in due course brought us a reply ' 
from the chief of Pala'f to the effect, that  at  the present time, there I 
was continual skirmishing going on between himself and Khurhall 
Khan of Shu-khba'i and Zor-mandda'i, two villages higher up the 

same villages which were burnt by the force under Colonel Brad. 

I 
valley. You will do~~btless recollect also, that  these were the self- l, 

shaw before referred to; and i t  was on the hills, to the llorth of these i villages, that the large force of Afghhs  were assembled on that  , 
memorable night when you commanded the outlying Picket of the  I 
3rd Regiment, when you heard the Afghhs  in front-to get a sight ' 

1 
of whom you had gone in advance of your centries, with a simple 
sepoy-exclaiming in Puh to ,  that "all the Farangi dogs were asleep," 
and that i t  wlrs a favorable time to come on, not knowing that a I 
hot reception was awaiting them. To return, however, to the  f 
message from the Pala'l chief, he said, that  in consequence of the  
disagreement between himself and Khurhan Khfin, there were I 

also disturbances at  Tbrrnah, the chief town of this part of Snwrit, 
to the Khlns, or chiefs of which they were both related, and who 
were, themselves, a t  eumity with each other; and on this account 

i 
f 
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he considered our going into Suwdt, a t  present, a very di5- 
cult matter. This message, however, did not aatiafy the KHLN 
SAHIB; and Muhammad &all was again sent to the Pala'i chief, 
Amir-ullah KhBn, with another message, to the effect, that  c'This 
feud between yourselves will take a long time to settle amicably ; 
and as you are all of one family, if you do not hinder my going, the 
other party will throw no obstacle in my way." Amk-ullah replied, 
that  he would conduct us, and be answerable for our safety within 
his own boundary; but he would not be re~ponsible for any injury 
we might sustain a t  the hands of KhurPssn K h h ,  the Shlr-khha'i 
chief. The K d N  SAHIB accepted these terms ; and, next morning, 
we set out by way of the village of GhBzi Bbbd; and in the evening, 
before dark, reached Pala'i in safety. We found the Pala'f people, 
with their loins girded, sitting in their rangarr or breast works, and 
occupying the roads and paths by which the enemy from Shlr-khh- 
na'i and Zor-mandda'i might come upon them. Some of the men 
too had advanced a short distance from the village, and had placed 
themselves in ambush amongst the fiel+, in order to fall upon any 
of the Zor-mandda'l people who might venture out of their strong- 
hold. 

That night we remained a t  Pala'i as guests of the chief, Amir- 
nllah, who did all he could to persuade the KHAN SAHIB ta give up 
his journey; but he would neither listen to any excuses, nor admit of 
any obetacles. A t  length i t  was agreed on by Amir-ullah, that  he 
should send one of his most t m t y  followers to his brother, Mir 
Bkalam K h h ,  one of the T h m h  chiefs, to let him know, that the 
KI& S ~ I B ,  (mentioning his name) was on his way to Suwdt for 
the purpose of paying his respects to the akhdnd Shhib ; aud that  
it was necessary he should treat him with all honour, and perform 
towards him the righta of service and hospitaliiy, and not allow him 
to sustnin any injury on account of the feud between themselves. 
The indefatigable Muhammad Eali, who had also come with us 
to  Pala'l, now went with a message to KhuAsan Khdn, chief of 
Shh-khhs' i  and Zor-mandda'i, to let him know that  the KHAN 
SLHIB was coming to hie village ae a guest, and that he should not 
be treated as the guest of the preceding dsy, who had been acci- 
dentally killed. This peraon was a traveller who h d  been enter- 
tained a t  Pala'i the previoua night. I n  the morning, about dawn, 
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he wished the gate open that  he might resume his journey. The 
party there advised him to  wait until i t  got a little lighter, but he 
would not consent; so they opened i t  for him. H e  had scarcely 
advanced a score of yards when he came upon a party of the enemy 
from Zor-mandda'i, who were lying in ambnsh for the Pala'f-wb. 
One of them, not knowing who i t  was, fired his matchlock a t  him, 
but missed. The guest began t o  call out, "Do not fire! do not 
kill me! I am a p e s t  !" The words had scarcely time to pass his 
mouth and had not, probably, been heard by the enemy, when five 
or six matchlocks were discharged a t  him, two balls from which hit 
him, and he fell dead on the spot. On making inquiry, the unfortunate 
man proved to be of the Utman-khel. The messenger also added on 
his own part, that  knowing who the KHAN SAHIB was, if he should 
receive any injury from the hands of himself (Khudsan Khdn), or 
his followers, the powerful tribe to  which he belonged would burn 
his villages about his head, and root out all his people. Muhammad 
lEalI returned with a favorable reply; and on the morning of the 
18th August, we proceeded towards Zor-mandda'i, which is only 
about the distance of a cannon shot from Palasf;  but we were 
greatly afraid lest the stupidity of the Zor-mandda'i people might 
lead them to try the range of their matchlocks upon us, who would 
be in danger of our lives, whilst affording amusement to them; ae 
they relate of the Khaibads, who, having seized a very etout 
traveller, thought i t  an admirable opportunity to  try their knives 
upon him, and did so too;  and, of course, killed the poor man. 
However, we passed Zor-mandda'i in safety, and reached Shlr-kh4na9i, 
where the KnXa SXRIB obtained an interview with Khurhsan KhRn, 
the chief, who also strongly advised us not to  proceed, as we could 
not have chosen a worse time for our visit to  Suwit ; but as before, 
the KnXx SAHIB, with true Afgh6n obstinacy, would not l isbn to 
any advice or arguments tending to delry, or put 0.8 his journey; so, 
without staying a t  Shir-khBna'l, we ~ e t  out for Suwdt by the Paw 
over the Morah mountain, which is hence called the Morey kolat. 

About a mile or less from the last named village, we beheld t o  the  
right, as we proceeded, the road leadir~g to  the village of Upper Bdi- 
ri-darah. We pwsed the road or path leading to the other village 
of Lower BBri-darah, which was aleo near; but a spur of the moun- 
tains intervening, hid it from our sight. Theae villages lie in tho 
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valley of Bhdsrah,  which ie so oalied on account of the number of 
fakolla +ken there, for which i t  is oelebrated ; m d  it ia dso famous as 
having been the residence of DurkhBna'i the Peerless, whose love and 
misfortunes, and tha t  of her lover, Adam KMn, have been de'brated, 

I in p m  and verse, and is sung or repeabed throughout sll AfgMnia. 
f8n. We had now to dismount and asoend the pres on foot, as i t  is 
fall two miles in ascent ; and no loaded camei could possibly get up 
it, nnleaa, indeed, it were one of the Bkhtrian breed ; bob then a6 
oonaiderable risk, even if without a load. The Pass is, however, 
practicable for ponies, horses, mulea, and bullocla. We observed 
immense quantities of the grass called rhbeh, with a d  leaves, .and 
growing very long; and rlso that description called sot-yam' in L 

Puehto, which is the same as that given, dried, in bundlee to. homes 
in the Bombay Pwidency. The s & J  I never saw before. The 
ground ia a steep asoent ; and like most pstha of the kind, in this 
part of the world, it is full of boulders, in all direotioaa. The path 
does not lead along between two cliffs, as it were ; but ia trench-like, 
and ns if deepened by heavy bods. It is very winding; and appeared 
to consist of a soft description of stone, like mdatone. As we wenf 

\ 
along, the K ~ N  SLHIB remarked, that if any one wanted to make 
a good road into Suwit, thi was the beat for the purpoee on account 
of the softness of the stone, whilut in the other hta&,  or Paesea 

L 

into the valley, there WM only hard rock. T h i  I found quite correct 
when I returned by the Maloltaad P w .  The b r d t h ,  as we as- 
cended, was in some places so broad as to d o w  of the KHdff S~HIB 
and m p l f  walking abreast ; but, generdly, i t  was so narrow that 
we had to proceed in single file. There'are no pine treee in the path 
itaelf; but the sides of the mountains, to the very summits, were 
clothed with patcheo of them. It is from the cones of this descrip- 
iion of pine that the nut-like kernel, similar fo the piatochio, is 
produced; but they were not, then, sufficiently ripe. This Pass abo 
contains, and in fact all these mountaina contain, immense gourntities 
of a sort of gravel, both come and fine, which is like small shot, and 
very heavy. It ia aslled charata'f by the A f g h h ,  who use it to 
shoot partridges, pigeons, quail, and the like. I saw it, generally, 
in all the different Posses ; and in Upper SuwBt, I also sow i t  on the 
roads and paths, but did not notice m y  in the ravinea or beds of 
rivers. I ts colour is that of ~ t h ,  turbid, or nearly black, and very 

2 n 
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heavy, not smooth like the gravel of the sea-shore or beds of rivers, 
but rough and many-sided, like as if stone had been broken into 
pPrticlee and then become somewhat rounded from having been 
rubbed together." This gravel has no doubt given the name to 
mother Pam, a little to the west of that of Morah which we were 
asoefiding, known an the Charat Paw. I noticed the path leading 
into that Paw ; and have been told that i t  is very steep and dillicult, 
and only practicable for parties on foot, and animals without loads. 
The direction we proceeded in from Sherkhina'l first branched off 
a little to the right; and the path to the Charat Paw lay to our left, 
in a direotion about north-west. I had coUected a small quantity of 
e b a t a ' i t o  send to you, but loat it, somehow or other, before I 
m h e d  PeshBwu. I n  Upper Suwht they call it gitta'i, but this ir 
the Pus5to term for gravel in general. I have no doubt but that it 
ie eome mineral substance containing iron, and that it has become 
rounded by the action of water ; for, in the winter, the ravines he- 
Bome the beds of torrente. 

We esw numbers of partridges of two epecies, the grey and the 
black, besides a great many q u d .  

By degreee we had now reeohed the crest of the Pass ; and on 
descending a short distance on the other aide, we came to a plane tree, 
beneath which thew is a spring of the most cool, pure, and sweet 
water; and round about it numerow spikenards were growing. In  
short, it was a very delightful spot ; and we sat down and reated for 
some time, and refreshed ourselves with draughts of the crystal el* 
ment. This is the only spot in the Psee where water is procurable. 
When standing on the crest of the mountain, at  the summit of the 
Pms, I could see the Suw4t valley to the north, but could not per- 
ceive T d d ,  for it was screened, or hidden, by the mountains. I 
could, however, see the village of,Nal-hddah ; and by going a little 
on one side, iu an easterly dic t ion,  I could diacern Shlrkhdna'i to 
the south. 

We now commenced to descend into the Suwtit valley. The 
eouthern side of the monntain which we had j u t  ascended, WUS ex- 
h m e l y  steep ; but we did not find it anything near so much SO 

descending on the northern side, the Suwdt valley being much more 
than thpt of BBz-darab and Pala'i which we had recently 

Emery P 
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passed. At  the foot of the Pass, and direotly under the mountdne, 
we came to the village of Nal-bhddah, the firet we reached in 
SuwBt. It is said, that a husbandman of this place once found r 
number of gold coins in a well clone by ; but the other villagem, 
herring of it, took the treasure from him, and shared it amongst 
themselves, after which they filled up the well, that no one should 
get any thing out of it in future. We aeked two or three parties on 
what side of the village the well was situated, but they would not 
point it out, and a i d  to ne : 'I So you are come here to discover 
treasure, u e  you ! be under no concern ; for your wiahee will not be 
fml6lled." 

Biter proceeding two -8 or three miles further on, we m h e d  
the town of T h a h ,  to the west of which there in a emdl etream ; 
and on the banks of it, there ia a h e  grove of ehk& or plane trees, 
about a handred in number, all very ancient, very large, and very 
lofty ; and here we came to a halt. 

MLr Balam Khin, the chief of T h h ,  came to pay hie respeota 
fo the K H ~  S ~ H I B ;  and after Bome conversation, tbe chief, who 
had been eyeing me for some time, inquired who I wee. The K& 
S ~ I B  replied, " He is a Mull4 and is going on a pilgrimage to the . 
Akhlind 8ihib." He  replied, " H e  is no more a Mull6 than I run ; 
but you have made him one for the nonce." On this the Klrda 
S ~ H I B  ohrved,  " Probably Amir UUah KhPn of Pala'I may have 
dviaed you of my beiog on my way into 8uwdit." He laughed, md 
replied : I' The day you left Jam6l G a d  I heard of your coming tb 
pay your reepeete to the LLkhhd Srihib. It is all well: allow no 
matter of concern whatever to enter your mind ; but the people of 
Suwdit are so odebrated for their stupidity and thick-headedneas, 
that i t  is neceaaary you should be prudent and circumspect in every 
thing." The KMne or Chiefs of T h m h  are descendants of Ham 
zah Khh,* the founder of the village of that name in the Yh&i 
district south of SuwAt, and about eight miles north of Hotl Mard6n. 
He lived in the time of Khnehhtll KhPn, Khattdc ; for i t  was his 
daughter that KhushhtU mentions in his poem on Suwht, as having 
married when there, or whom he was about to marry ; and she was 
mother of his son, Sadi Khdin. Hamzah Khin .wae the then ruler d 

- Sumit, and held sway over the 8 a ~ h  also. It was he also fixed 

9ee the extract from the poem at thc end of this papsr. 
2 1 1 2  
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upon TLnrah as the permanent residence of the Chicfa, sa it wee 
centrally ~itwted, amongst his own clan, the h l i h  of the Bi'i-cl 
division, by which name the people of T h n a h  are stir1 called; but 
they are, sometimes, also styled the Khin-khel, or Chieftain's clan. 
The Khls-khel tao may be subdivided, wording to what the K n h  
~ ~ H I B  &d. The one being the family to which the Chief da fado 
belongs, the whole of the malea of which are called K h h  ; and tke 
other, the family to which the Chieftaimhip rightfully belongr, or 
the Chief do jwa, but whae  family may have been set aside, or 
paeeed over, wbioh is merely the Khh-khel. For innhoe:  if a 
YuwAti be asked to what clan a certain person belongs, he will say 
the Khh-khel ; but it mu& be then asked whether the person is a 
KhPn or only one of the KhBn-khol. I f  he be a member of the 
family of the Chief 1 fa&, he mll reply he is a Khln ; but if of 
the family who may be the rightful claimants to the Chieftainship, 
but pasaed over, or set aside, he will say he is of tbe Khin-khel. 
The TPrraah Chiefs da faeto, who are the headr of the Wbzi division, 
are of two families, the bar-km, or upper family or house, and the 
kh-bor, or lower family or houee, in referenoe to T-h and its 
dependencies above the Morey Paes, and Pala'i, and its dependencies 
below. These two farniliea am descended from Jah l  Khdn, eon of 
Hamrah K h h ,  above referred to, and are always at feud. Mfr 
&dam Khan Chief of T P r d ,  Amk Ullab Khdn ruler of Pala'i, and 
MaseaGm K h h ,  their brother, who dwell6 a t  T h a h ,  are of the 
bcrr-kor; and KhuAan Khin, ruler of Zor-manddaf, Sher-kheina'i, 
and the two BPz-darah villages, and BIbG K h L ,  who resides 
alee a t  Thnah, blong to the &&-)or. Mir Ahlam KhPn, who 
is conaidered the greatest of the T h h  Chiefs, ie about fifty 
years of age. The next in rank and consideration is Mareaim K h h ,  
hie brother, who is about thirty yerva old ; then comes Amir Ullah 
of Pala'f, aged forty, and Khurhan KhPn of Zor-mmdda'i who is 
about fifty yearn of age ; and BBbh K h h  of TBrrnah aged fifty, be- 
aides numerow children. 

The day passed away pleasantly enough under the shade of these 
beautiful trees ; and in the evening we went to the residence of the 
chief; and in hi guest chamber we remained the night. 

T m h ,  which is the moet considerable town in Suwht, contains 
somewhat more than 1,000 houses, which, at the usual computation, 
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gives about 6,000 inhabitants. The people m AfghAns of the 
Bki-zl branch of the powerful and numerous tribe of the Y h f z l s -  
About a hundred houses are inhabited by Hindha, Padnchahe, and 
other tradere, who also follow ench occupations as that of shoemakers, 
smiths, barbers, Btc. - 

The town of TBrmah lie0 a short distance fkom the skirt of the 
mountains bounding Suwbt to the south, and on the eastern bank of 
the  river of the same name, the Suastus of the Greeks, from which 
i t  is dietant about half a mile. 

The village of Nd.BBndda11, which wae previously referred b, liee .. a t  the very ekirt of the Yorah mountains, on a spur wliich has be- 
come eeparsted from the higher range and runs about three, or three 
and half miles a little to the mouth of T6mrah. 

After passing Na l -Uddah ,  the land slopes down to the  river, but 
not in ouch a manner that mything set a-going will, of ifeelf, tido 
down to the river. Tho land of the whole of 8uw6t, in fact, is like 
a boat, the sides of the boat are the mountains, and the  bottom p& 
the land, as different materially from the mountains. Tlre lowest 
land in the valley is that  portion through which the river  flow^ ; and . i t  gradually rim until close up to the mountains. It may alao be 
compared to the two hands placed together like aa when one wishea 
ta drink out of them ; but only just sufficiently raised SO as to pre- 
vent the water from running out. 

I found, from what I heard of the most respectable inhabitante of 
T k r r d ,  that  Shaykh Mali wan a Yfrsufzi Afghbn, and that  hi6 
descendants still dwell in Bnwtit; but they could not gire me 
full particulars aa to what village they might be found in ; neither 
could tbey inform me regarding the place where the Shaykh wse 
buried. KhPn Kajh, or Kschri belonged to the RCrnlzi bra~ich of 

T the  Ybufi/  tribe; and hi cleacendanta also dwell in the  valley, ab 
the  village of Allah Ddand, and will be mentioned in the notice of 
that  place, further on. 

The histarid work written by Shaykh Mali i~ not in the possession 
of the Tdrrlroh chiefs; and they, moreover, informed us, that the 
work would not be found in the whole country, save in the possession 
of K h h  Kaj6's family. 

We now prepared to start from T h a h  towards Upper Suwiit. 
On the morning of the 22nd August, we left Ttirrnnh, bending our 
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nteps towards the north, but inclining to the east, which might be 
termed N. N. E. We passed the villages of Jal611, Haibat Ctdm," 
and Ddandakaey, and reached the mountain of Landdakaey, close a t  
the foot of which the Suwit river runs. On this account, in the 
summer months, when the river in swollen from the melting of the 
anows towarde its source, in the direction of Ctilgit, the pathway, 
lying along the bauks, a t  the foot of the mountain, ie impracticable 
from the force of the stream, which foams and boils along with 
great violence. A road, has, consequently, been made over the creat 
of Landdakaey itself; but i t  ie extremely narrow, and so frightfully 
steep, tbat  one of our own party, an AfghBn, and aconstomed to the  

- 
mountains from hie childhood, passed with the greatest difiiculty ; 
for when he ventured to look down he became quite giddy. I n  the 
cold season, when the volume of water decreases, the path a t  the 
foo.t of Landdakaey is used. This last named mountain has no con- 
nection with that of Morah ; but it ia a spur of the range, of which 
Morah is a part, that has come down close upon the river, or rather 
the river waahes its base, M appears from the map, which you sent 
with me to be filled up. I n  this part of the river, there are two 
branches, one mnch mow considerable than the other. The lesser r 

one becomes quite dry in the cold season, aud in the hot eesson has 
about three feet depth of water. This is very narrow, with steep 
banks and rugged bed, along which the water rushee impetuouely. 
The other branch contains a much greater volume, and lies furtheet 
from the Landdakaey mountain. On ascending the mountain, up to 
the end or extremity of the spur, where, in the map, I have brought 
the.mountain and river together, the road leading along the side of 
the precipice is very difficult, being naturally scarped, like a wall, 
for about fifty pacea ; and the road, if i t  can be so called, is built up 
into rough steps with slabs of stone, RO very smooth, that a person 
is liable to slip. After this dangerous path has been passed over, 
you have to ascend about fifteen paces, then some twenty more in a 
horizontal direction ; and, finally, fifteen paces, or thereabout, down 
again. I mentioned before, that one of our party had great diffl- 
culty in getting dong :  this was no other than the KHAN SLHIB 
himself. When we came to this clmgcroua prrssage, he stopped and 
waxed pale ; and turning towards me said : '' 1 die for SOU." I mas 

Qr4m in Sanskrit sigrii5es a village. 
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astonished, and asked, ?Vhy ?" He replied : " My eyes turn dim, 
dim." I comforted him an well aa I could, and took off my shoes; 
and with my face to the river and back to the mountain, I crawled 
along, and he followed after me ; and so afraid ww he, that he looked 
a t  the river every moment, although I forbade him ; but he was so 
overcome with homd fancies, that he had not the power to restrain 
his eyes. This difficult path is not quite a yard broad, and is, 
a t  least, two hundred yards above the river, which foams beneath. 
After we had escaped from this place in safety, the I(& SAHIB 
came to himself again, in some measure; for he put on his shoes, - and began to walk upright. I could not discover who had made 
this road, although I afterwards made inquiry. Thereis another road 
to the east of the one we had passed, which leads over the crest of 
Landdskaey itself, and by it animals are brought, when the water 
is a t  its height, but I did not examine it. We noticed that on the 
opposite aide of the river, the mountains forming the north-weatern 
boundary of the SuwPt valley approach within about three miles oi 
thie point. The river in said now to have entered that part of SnwPt 
termed lduchh or the dry, which will be referred to in ita proper 
place. Landdakaey is about three miles distant from T h a h ,  to 
the north. 

After getting clear of our difliculties, and out of our dangere, we 
reached the emall village of Kottah, to the south of which, on the very 
eummit of the mountains, there are extensive ruins of buildings, so 
numerous indeed, that I. had never seen the like engwhere else. 
Two of these buildings were large and lofty, something as European 
barraoks appear h m  a distance. They are still in excellent pre- 
servation, and indeed seem quite perfect and e n t i i  ; so much m, that 
during very heavy rains, the villagers take shelter in them. The 
houeea of thie ruined city are not built near eaoh other se we see in 
the present day, but are detached similar to the bunga2owa of officers 
in India 1 could not dimover any thing in the shape of carvings, 
or idols any where about. The ruins of these dwellings are sqnare, 
and are built of hewn blocks of stone ; and are very shapely in ap- 
pearance, but not very lofty, not being more than six, or under four 
yards in height. The walls were about half a yard in thickness, and 
in mme places less. Each house contained an area of about six 
yards. The cement used in joiniug ths stones together is of a black 
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colour,* but I could not tell whether i t  was lime, mud, or anything 
elee. Every house has a door, aa have the two larger buildin@ dm. 
Those ruins are of Buddhist, not of Grecian architecture; but sre 
like thoae ah Bihi near Peehiwar, which we visited together in 
December, 1849 ; and are altogether without verandahs. The large 
buildings I refer to, aa situated on the very brow of the mountains 
are reid to hove been built by SuwBtda of former timea as watch- 
towers ; but in my opinion they are the remaina of idol temples, 
which Hind& often build in such places, aa a t  Purandhv ncar 
Pooaah in the Dekhan, which I ~companiad you to, in 1852. 
Them iu no made road leading to these buildings, for they are very 
near to the open ground of tbe valley; but, probably, there wae 
once a made roed, which has now disappeared. Thia ruined city is 
clam to the Landdakaey mountain, but the village of Kottah is 
nearer, and B u k o t t  is still further off; for this reason I have written 

near Kottah instead of Bdkott." This is, no doubt, the ruined 
city mentioned by the French Colonel Courtt as near the last named 
place, which is a large place, whilet Kottah in but a small village. 
The ancient ruins in Suw6t are situated in such d i c u l t  m d  out-of- 
fhe-way p l m ,  that it becomes a matter of astonishment to  con- 
ceive how the inhabitants of them managed to exist, where they 
obtained water, what they employed themsslvea on, and how they 
managed to go in and out ; for several of the houses are situated 
every here and there, on the very peaks of hills; but Suwa doea not 
contain so many ruined s i b  as writere would lead us to believe. 

Prooeeding on our route from Kottah, we saw the villages of 
Nowsey-Kalaey, Abi-wah, Gurataq, Bad-kott, and Shankar-darah. 
Close to this latter place, there is a tower d e d  IJhankardhr. 9han- 
kar, in the Sanskrit language, is m e  of the narnea of Siva. It 
stands on a s q w e  base of stone and earth,seveu yardo in height, and 
juet forty yards in length and breadth, which 1 myself m w d .  
On this square platform, the tower, which i of sbne, joined by the . 
dark coloured cement I before mentioned, etands. I computed the 
height, from the base, which I had measured, to be about thirty 
yarda, or ninety feet; and I also memured the base, which was 
twenty-five yards or eeventy-five feet in circumference. It is egg- 

* Probably biturnon. 
t M k  J o u d  of Bong& for 1839, p8p 807. 
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shaped, as in the annexed sketch ; and there is no road by which 

I the summit may be gained, nor did i t  appear to be hollow inside; 
but there are small holes just large enough, to all appearance, 
to admit the hand, every here and there, which w m  to have 
been indented to give light or air. From top to bottom the tower 
is vaulted Like that of the mihrdb of a mosque, but not so deeply 
indented or niched that one might place the foot thereon, but about 
a finger's breadth only ; still the vaulted shape could be distinctly 
traced to the summit. Each niche or receee is about a yard or more 
in langth and breadth ; and between each of them there is the hole, 

r before mentioned. Ae the height increases, the t& or nicher 

diminish in proportion. . The Afghhns of the neighbouring v i l l q p  
, have been removing stones for building purposes from the northern 

side of the tower, and have built several houses therefrom, hence iO 
has sustained considerable injury on that side. The people tell all 
sorts of tala about the tower ; and all ugree that AkhGad Darwezah, 
the celebrated saint of the A f g h h ,  who flourished from the yew 
A. D. 1560 to 1600, gave out, in hL lifetime, that this tower 
contained eeven idols, one large, and six smaller ones. 

After leaving the village of Shankar-db we passed QhdI-gwy, 
\ 

which from some accounts, is mid to have been the native village 
of Durkhilna'f, and that her people h d  taken their flocks to graze 
in the Bbz-darah valley, where Adam Khhn met her; and that 
Adam K h h  himself dwelt at  Bari-kott. The clan to which Adam 
belonged is still to be found in Suwit, but Durkhtina'f's can~iot be 
so easily determined ; for on acoount of the notoriety of her love for 
Adam, which these stupid people deem a disgrace, no one would 
acknowledge her as having belonged to his clan, even were such the 
case. Some say she was of the Khi'ist-khel, others say i t  was the 

7 Khu-khel, and some say she ww of the &mid tribe. However, 
there is no doubt but that her husband, Piawaey, was of the KhM- 
khel, and doubtless Durkhtina'i was of the same clw also. 

We now reached the village of Mlnyar, where there are two small 
ancient towers or topu facing each other; and then passed on to 
Qog-darah, Psnji-@m, and Waddi-g~.Bm, which latter place is nine 
coos, or thirteen and half milee from T6r rah  ; and here we halted 
for the remainder of the day. 

To the east of this villsge, on the central summit of a mountain, 
2 I 
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thew are a great many ruins, consirrting of dwelling, and a very 
large range of buildings like a fortress, enormously lofty, which can 
be distinctly eeen from a long distance. I did not go myself to 
examine these mine, because i t  would have been necessary to  have 
remained a t  the village for two or three days for the purpose ; and to 
do SO, in a country like SuwPt, would hiwe raised suapicion, therefore 
the KHAN SAHIB would not consent. I was told, however, that  the 
children of the village, as mischievous in SuwBt as in other countries,* 
had left nothing in the ehape of carvings or images within it. There 
in  also an immense cave in the side of one of the mountains, which 
cannot be entered from below ; and from above, even by the aid of . 
ropes, i t  cannot be reached, or a t  least, those who have attempted i t  
have not succeeded. I was told by aome of the Wacldl-grim people, 
thnt  several persons did once ~ e t  out to  make the attempt, and lowered 
down a rope, so as to  reach the mouth of the cave ; but i t  was not 
long enough, and they returned. No other attempt appears to have 
been made. The tale goes, that  the cave belonged to the Kttfim 
of old, who had a secret path or entrance; and having deposited 
treasures within it, concealed the path and shut i t  up altogether. 
Whoever finde that  path, will get the treasure. I 

I eaw a fuw ancient copper coins here, but they were not worth 
purchasing ; and moreover, the Suwhtls, particularly the Hindd~ ,  say 
that  from every copper coin of the ordinary uize, two mhhae of pure 
gold can be extracted, worth three rupees or ~ i x  shillings, which 
the price they aaked for them. Throughout the whole of Suwit, a t  
plpsent, whenever any old coins are discovered, they are immediately 
sold to  the Hi11d6e or Paranchah traders, who transmit them to  their 
wents  a t  Penhiwar; and on this account, old coins are not easily 

obtainable, unles8 a person remain some time. The people of the 
village also told me, that  there had been idols found in the neigh- 
bourhood ; but they had, as a religious duty, broken them to  atoms, 
and not a remnant of them now remains. Between the village of 
MHn-~4r and Waddi-gram, there is a rudely carved idol by the side 
of the road, cut out of the white stone of the cliff itself, and in 

the figure of an old man in a sitting posture. Every one that  passes 
by throws a stone a t  i t  ; so there is an immense heap of them near. 

I examined the whole of the Pushto books of the villages betwetn 
[* Cf. wpr@, p. 123. EDB.] 
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this and Tlirrnah, which were chiefly on theology; but at  Waddi- 
grPm I found three others-the poem of Ybuf and Zulikhir, by 
Babd-ul-KBdii K h h  ; and the poems of Shah& Dali, and Adam 
and DurkhQnPi, by Sadr K h b ,  his brother, all of which you have 
copies of already. 

On the 23rd August, me left Waddi-gram for Mfngowarah, which 
having passed together with the villages of Kambar and U t t l i ,  we 
turnod down the valley of SaiydGgb, which runs in a sonth-westerly 
direction, and rewled the village of that name, the residence of the 
Bkhiind of Suwit. 

This poor and pious man hae been most grossly belied for some 
years past, by interested parties at  Pesheiwar, who cram the autho- 
rities with liea; and find it easier to lay all disorders which take 
place on this part of our frontier, at the door of this harmless man, 
than to the true c a w .  He h a  for many yearn been made out tu 
be the fomenter of all the troubles on the frontier, and to be con- 
stantly plotting mischief against us ; but those, who have given ear 
to such fnlsehoods, have not inquired how much is owing to the 
grinding tyranny of Hindbathi subordinates, atld other c a u w  wirich 
ehdl be nameless. I would atik them one question, however,-" How 
+ it that during the year 1849, we had no wells round the canton- 
mont of Peshhwar and no chowlreyd8re ; yet leas robberies and crime 
occurred than a t  any time since, except, perhaps, during the mutiny ?" 
I f  I recollect aright, the assassination of the late Colonel Mackeson 
was laid a t  the Akhbd's door; but the very appearance of the 
venerable old man is enough to give t h e  lie to sucll a statement. 
H e  has been said, at  Pwh6war, to possess the most despotic power 
.over a most fanatical tribe; and even the old miscreant who lately 
set himself up at Delhi, had i t  proclaimed, that the poor old AkhGnd 
was coming to m i s t  him with from 12,000, to 18,000 GhMs at h b  
back. I need scarcely add, that the whole is a maas of falsehood 
got up by interested parties. 1 will now endeavour k give a eketch 
of the A k h h d  as he appeared to us. 

On reaching the rillage bf YaiydGgBn we proceeded to pay our r b  
opects to him. He is a venerable looking old man, of middle height,with. 
a wliite beard, and ia about sixty years of ago ; cheerful in dispom. 
tion, &able to all who alqwoacli him, and with a countenance open 
and serene. He is learned iu thu whole of' the usual sciences.stu&ed 

2 1 2  
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by Muhammadans, to the necessary degree that his position in religi- 
ons matters demande ; and has no concern in, or control, whatsoever, 
over the government of the valley, which is entirely held by the 
different petty chieftains. What they state at PeahRwar and in the 
Panjib, about hia collecting armies, going to war, and inciting the 
8 ~ ~ 6 t h  and othera to create disturbances, and enmity against the 
English, are the most barefaced untruthe, got up, solely, by interested 
parties at  Peshtiwar, and other placea. 

If, by chance, any injured or aggrieved persons come and make 
complainte to  him, that this body or that body has injured them, he 
expostolatee with the party complained against, either by going . 
himeelf, or sending another to expostulate in his name, aocording to 
the rank of such party. If the expostulation takes effect, it is well ; 
but if not, the A k h h d  can do no more in the matter. 

I t  is the custom of those of our subjects on the frontier, who may 
have committed themselves in any way with the authorities, to fly ts 
SuwBt, and they come to the Akhhnd, at  whose place they remain for 
two or three days ; for it is the most rigidly followed, and moat sacredly 
observed custom amongst all Afgbdn tribea, which cannot be broken 
through, to show hospitality to a guest, however unwelcome he may 

P 

be. But with respect to the Akhlind's guesta of this description, 
a h r  a few days have passed, he tells them, with dl mildness and 
kindness, that they will not be able to get on in that country ; and 
advises them to go to Kdbul or some such place. In  short, he l e d  
them to underatand, in the most delicate manner possible, that they 
had better leave his dwelling, at  least. 

What has been said with regard to thieves, robbers, and murderers 
from the British territory fleeing to the Akhhnd, and being enter- 
tained by him, is as false as the other matters which have been 
advanced against him, and which those, who have, probably, cast . 
their greedy eyes upon the Suwfit valley, with the view of getting 
it annexed, no6 considering that we could not keep it, but at  great 
expense and bloodshed, fake care Bo spred. In  all countries border- 
ing upon eaoh other, the criminals on either side seek to escape from 

-justice by flying across the respective frontiers, aa they did from 
England to Scotland, and vice veruti, in former times ; and aa they 
do to France and America, in the present day. It is not to be 
imagined, on this account, that the authorities of those countries 
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connive a t  such acts, much less the bishops and p r i e h  of those 
# countrim. Such too is the case in Suwit. The AkhGnd is high 

priest or rather a devotee, whom the people regard as a saint, and 
who ia looked upon, by the people of those extensive regions around, 
as the head of their religion ; but he ia without the slightest real 
power, either temporal or spiritual ; his influence being eolely through 
the respect in which he is held. 

I t  is in the villages on the outskirts of Suwdt, and obher places on 
the border, that  bad characters, who have fled from justice, seek 
shelter, with whom the Akhhd ,  as already stated, has no more to 

e do than the man in the moon ; but partiee, for their own purposes, 
make use of the Akhbnd's name. 

The Suwdtf Afghina are so tyrannical, so prejudiced, and so fana- 
tical, that  even the admonitions, and the expostulations of the 
Akhdnd are unpalatable to them. Whatever they do not like, or 
whatever may be against the custom of their Ugh& nature from 
time immemorial, they will neither listen, nor attend to. A cir- 
cumstance which lately happened is a proof of thb.  A trader of 
Peahkwar, after great expense of time and money, had caused to be 
felled, in the hilly district above Suwdt, about two thousand pine 
trees, which, in their rough state, were thrown into the river, for the 
purpose of being floated down to Peshdwar. When the trader snd 
his people, with their rafts, entered the Suwdt boundary, the Suwitfa 
seized them, and would not allow the rafts to proceed. The trader 
supposing the A k h h d  to have influence, went and complained to 
him. The Suwdtfn of Lower Suwdt, through fear of their chiefs, 
with whom the Akhdnd had expostulated about the behaviour of 
their people, gave up all the trees they had not made use of them- 
selves, and they were not many; but the people of Upper Suwdt, 

v that is to say, from Chhrbdgh to Chdr-rraey, on both sides of the 
river, would not obey, and did not ; and the trees may still be seen, 
Ijing about in hundreds, on the river's banks. 

With the exception of a few servants, the Akhhd ,  whose name is 
Babd-ul-ghaffhr, has no followers whatever. H e  is of the Naikbi 
Khel (the Naikpee Khail of Elphinetone,) and left Suw4t when a. 
mere child. H e  resided in the Khsttak country, a t  Sartte, a t  the 
&rat or shrine of Shajkh RBm-Kar, where he remained as a student 
of theology until past hip thirtieth year ; m d  wae so abstinent that 
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it is said he could scarcely walk a huncired yards from weakness. 
This I have heard from Muhammad Afzal KhBn, Khattak, who hau 
often seen him there. When the Seikhe got the upper hand n t  

PeahBwar, he left the Khattak country and returned to  Suwht, and 
took up hib residence a t  SaiydGgBn. 

I noticed that  the Akh6nd's head shook a l i t tb,  which unlese 
cured, will probably turn to the disease named Zubwah in Arabic, 
which is a spasmodic distortion of the face. 

I had been led to  believe from people gcncrally, that  the Akhund 
waa possessed of some wealth-but it was very little, comparatively, 
tha t  we saw ; and that  little was constantly expended,-that he was 
constantly employed, from morning to night, ' l  with his fanatic 
subject9 plotting in vain,"* and occupied with the world's affairs. . 

Instead of which I beheld a man, who hus given up the world, a 
recluse, perfectly independent of every body ; and occupied in the 
worship of God. Sometimes he comes out of his house for two or 
three hours daily ; sometimes only every other day. At  this tinltj 
people come to pay their respects, the greater nulnber of whom are 
sick persons. Foi- thwe he prescribes home remedy, aud prays over 
them, after which he again returns to his closet within his dwelling. 
If  two partiea chance to have a dispute, and they both agree that  i t  
shall be settled according to  the sham or orthodox law of Muhammad, 
he explains to them tlie particular precept bearing on the case, from 
the Arabic law-books. Save this, he has no connection in the 
platter, 

The food of the Akhlind is a single cake or bannock of bread, 
m d e  from the shamfikah ( p a n k n  frumentacewn,) the moat bitter 
and unpleasant grain i t  is possible to  conceive, which he eats in the 
morning before dawn. H e  fasts during the day ; and in the evening 
he eats epnringly of boiled vegetables sprinkled wit11 salt. The only 
luxury he indulges in is tea, made in the English fashion, with milk 
added, as you yourself take it. About two or three hundred poor 
persons receive food a t  his guest-chamber daily ; and the animah of 
those who come from a distance receive a measure of corn and some 
grass. H e  pays for all he obtains to  feed time parties, in ready 

Bev. J. Cave Browne: " The Punjab and Delhi, in 1857." Thin author, 
at pago 292 dso slates, '"l'l~e S w a t  vnllry is in1iabiied by n warlikti ru~d Lnatlu 
race of Maliottin~oduns mled by a Modv ie  oJ LUonloier, a pat riurcl~ or p o p  of 
the MAoruluedPslr of thin parL of Anla, &d the AlrkuouJ of Owut." 
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money ; yet, apparently, he  lias no income. T h e  offerinp of those 
who come to viait him are applied by his servants to this purpose; 
and save a few buffaloes, which arc gifts from others, from time to 
timc, he possesses bu t  few worldly goods, much less lands or  revenues 
t o  plot invasion of empires. The  milk, even, of t h e  milch buffaloes 
ia given to his guests ; and the  males are also elaughtered for them. 
H e  himself receives no money from chief or noble; bu t  from tlie 
poor who visit him, he  will receive their small offerings of one or two 
pice (farthings) to please them, and give them confidence. 

The  Akh6nd has a little garden attached t o  his dwelling, i n  which 
F there are a few fruit trees, consisting of pomegranate, peach, fig, 

t!&ngk,* walnut, and s vine. As t h e  fruits come into season they are  
gathered, and a small qtlantity is placed in t h e  guest-chamber or 
reception-room, daily. T o  those who express a wish to taste t h e  
fruit he  gives a little with his own hands. Hie residence lies in  a 
most healthy and aalubrioue ~ i tua t ion  ; and close by there is a run- , 

ning stream of cool atid clear water. A t  t h e  head of this stream a 
small pond has been formed, containing a few fish. There are also 
several plane and other shady trees about ; and it is, altogether, a 

4 very pretty place. 
The  Akhlind has one wife, and a lit t le boy about eight or nine 

years of age, and a daughter. On one occasion he  was requested, by  
some of his particular friends, to make some provision for his family, 
i n  order, tha t  after his decease, they might be provided for. B e  
replied, I f  they  are true unto God, all t h a t  t h e  world containe is 
for them ; but  if they are untrue to Him, t h e  nourishing of them is 
improper and unjust." Indeed he is so much occupicd in his devo- 
tions, t h a t  he  hns little time, even to show affection and fondness 
for his family .t 

The name of a tree bearing a fruit like the apple in appesnnea 
t "On our northern frontier, in the Swat valley, the laboratory of Mabommedan 

intrigoe, the right hand of the Alcherilist was paralpsed at the very mornurlt 
when he had seemrd to have attained the grai~d eureka of hb life. Tlle Badthah 
wl~orn Ll~e wily Akhoond of Bwnt had raired, in  order to gather under the green 
banner of the prophet every Mnhommctlan fanatic, and to recover Peshawar 
over tbe corpres of the unbalieven,-this creature king died on tL oe*.y doy that 
t h e  &sin of rebellion was sou~rded forth from Dell~i ; and the fanatic fury 
wbioli waa to Itare overwlieln~ed Peellawar spent itself in civil war in the Swat 
valley." Her. J. Cave Browne, Pu~gab and Uellli, in 1867. Vol. 211d, pp. 811. 
The Badsl~ill, s prieet, not a king, here referred to, did not die for m r d  
montl~s afbr the belhi ni.seacre. ' 
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Such is the true history, and such the faithful portrait of the 
terrible, fanatic, plotting A k h b d  of Suw&t, the bugbear of PeahQ 
war. 

Tliat he made the mutineers of the late 66th Regt. Bengal N. E. 
MusalmP~ls h totally untrue. They fled into Suwdt, and remained, 
as travellers generally do, for s few days, as hia guests ; but, a t  the 
end of this time, he advised them to make the best of their way out 
of Suwdt, dthongh Akbar, who is known as the Saiyid Badshih, 
wished them to remain. I n  this case the AkhJnd indeed persisted 
that they should not be permitted to remain in Suw4t ; so the d e l s  
set out towards Kashmfr, on the mad to which they were cut off by -. 
the Deputy Commissiouer of HazCah. Other mutineers also came 
from Murree, all of whom he diamiased as quickly as possible to  
Khbul. 

It is necessary to explain who this so called BadshBh waa. H e  
ww not an AfghBn, but a Saiyid, named Muhammrrd Akbar SbBh, 
a native of Sattinah (burnt last yew by aeheral Siduey Cotton) 
near Pakhlf, above Attnk. Some yeara since the Akhdnd Sdhib, as 
the spiritual chief, was requested to appoint a Badshkh, that  is to 
say a Saiyid, not a king, for the word means also a great lord or t 
noble, or head man, but as a sort of high-priest, or rather legate, to 
whom the zakdt and aceashar, certain alms, and a tithe.sanctioned 
by the Kurrin, might be legally paid; and who must be a Saiyid. 
H e  died about a year since,* on which his son, Mubtirak Shhh, wished 
to  be installed in his father's place; but as the GuwBtis were not 
willing to pay tithes, the Akh6nd declined to do so. A11 Saiyids 
are called Shah or MfBn; and ShBh and Badshtih signify a king 
also, but here i t  merely meant a high-priest. At Peshawar, one 
hears of Gul, Bad~hdh, and there is a gate of the city called after 
him ; but i t  does not follow that he was a king, for no such king r 

ever did exist, any more than Saiyid Akbar StllUl was a king in 
Suwdut. I t  was the word Shdh, no doubt, which has been magnified 
into Badshdh, as if the worda could not possibly mean anything else 
than a king It 

August,, 1857. + On referring to Captain Conolly'a " Notea on the Euaofaye Tribaq" r h d y  
referred to, 1 fllrd, that tl~e king of 9uw6t, wt up ~pecially by tlie A k l ~ i l ~ d ,  
for the Delhi trngedy, existed twenty yeara before. I copy Osptai~i Colrolly'a 
own words-" X11e triber of Booneer and the neiglrbouril~g bills, m y  be naid to 
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The person referred to by Captain Conolly under the name of 
Murid Sdhib ZLdah, was quite a different person to the A k h h d ,  and 
wee an inhabitant of the town of Ouch. The word " Ouchand," in 
the article you refer to* is an error; but is probably intended for 
the plural of Ouch-Ouch&nah, aa there are two villages adjoining 
each other, of this name, which are well known. This person, whom 
he referred to, has been dead some time. His descendants still live 
a t  Ouch, but none of them are any wise remarkable for piety or 
worth. 

To return again after this long digression to the journey before 
r 

us, after we had paid our respects to the Akhhnd, I wished to proceed 
on my journey ; and as the time of the K H ~  SAHIB had expired, 
he made me over to the Saiyid I mentioned on a former occseion, 
and he also left with me one of his trusty and confidential followers. 
He  him~elf returned to Pesh6war. 

A little higher up the valley of Saiyd6gsin from this, towards the  
east, lies the village of Islirn-pdr which waa the residence of Mi-dn 
Ndr, the grandson of Akhdnd Druwezah, upon whom Khushhtil 
Kh4nS the renowned Khattak chief and poet, launched his bitter 

4 irony in his kmfdah or poem on Sowtit ; and here also, the tomb of 
the M I - h  may still be seen. 

On the 26th August we set out from Saiydhgsln, by ascending the 
20taZ or Pass of Bhdmeli, which liea to the north-eaetward of the 
village of Mingawarah, and nearer to the river. This village con- 
tains a great number of Hind6 inhabitants ; so I went there to see 
whether I could secure any ancient coins. I eaw several, but they 
were not such aa I required. 

After proceeding a further distance of about three miles, we 
retwhed the village of Manglawar, which ia situated at  the entrance 

\ 

have no chiefr of m importmce, the only iodiridualr poemwing in0uence 
being a family of SYu& the derceodanta of Peer Baba, a oelcbrated mint, a110 
lived in the time of the Emperor Homaioon. 
" Of thin famil , there are three principal branohes amonpt the Euroh. The 

representatives oTtlle elder and most influential brnnch are, Bgud Azim and 
Syud Meeah of Tukhtabund, the aapital of Booneer, who may be compared to  
the Abbot Bonifaee and Sub-friar Eustace of the novel; Byud Azim, the elder, 
a good-llatud, indolent character, having willingly resigned his autl~ority to his 
more active rod talented brother. The w n d  bmnoh is ~ Y U D  AXBAB, Mwah, 
of SITAFAE on the Indus ; and the third, Sjud Russool of C h u m l a " - h y d  
driatic Journal, for 1840, page 929. 

Bengrl Asiatio Joun~al,  for 1099, page 929. 

2 K 
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of a small valley, of the same name, running to the N. E. At this 
point dso, the river liae approached very near to the spur from the 
mountains, over which lies the Shameli Pass, junt referred to, so 
much so, that thew is no p a a p  into the central part of the Suydt 
valley in the hot months, when the river is it its height, by any 
other road ; but in winter there is a practicable road along the river1# 
bank. I examined all the Pushto books in this village which I could 
get hold of, but they were all on divinity, and not one with which 
you are not acquainted; such sa Makhzan-ul-Isldm, FawB'id-usb- 
eharrjl'ah, Jannat-i-Fardous, Durr-i-Majdie, 8co. At this place also 
bhere are some ruins on the mountains to the east, but they are few, 
and can only be diitinctly traced on aecending the mountains; but 
there are no houses or walls standing. 

Manglawar, aho, is very pleasantly situated, with stream8 from 
the mountains running past it, together with a great number of 
umbrageous plane trees like thoee at TBrrrwh. Here also I obtained 
a copper coin, which I bought. 

P d n g  onwards we reached the village of ChhPr-Mgh, and 

, made inquiry after the principal books I had come purposely to 
seek, in the houses of the Milns or Saiyids; but those I sought I 

were not forthcoming. Continuing our journey for about four and 
half milea, in a direction between north and west from Chhhr-bhgh, 
on the river's bank, we reaohed the Khbul-grh, about four and halt' 
milea further on, and thence onwards, passing several small boinddar 
or hamlets, we reached K h W  Khel, where we stayed the night; 
and I aghn made inquiries about Pushto books, but could obtain 
nothing new. The air at  this place was very chilly; and the valley 
began to  contract very considerably. There were no Hindds in the 
village; and the Parhchas were the only tradespeople and shop- 
keepers to be found so far towards the upper part of the valley. r 

Here the rice fields, too, ceased ; for the banks of the river began to 
get very high and steep. The land on which this village stands, as 
well as others on the left bank, faciug the north, is high. Some are 
r i tu ted on a spur from the hills, and others on more level ground, 
or on small plains, at the very skirt of the hills ; but the ground is 
not level until the river's banks are reached ; for the land resembles 
the back of a fish. The banks of the river, on both sides, sometimes 

I aloye down to the water's edge, sometimes are eteep and scarped 
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like a wall almoet, but not often. Where steep, the height of the 
I hanks is about eighteen or twenty feet from the water; but the 

ground, on which the villages generally are situetsd, is about half a 
mile or so from the banks, and is generally from one hundred to one 
hundred and Efiy feet about the level of the water, but sloping grs. 
dually downwards. 

On the morning of the 27th August, we again set out up the 
valley ; and passing the villages of Sherrn-i-b4lA and Sherrn-i-pBJfn, 
and K h h a h ,  we reached PetRey and Binwarri. At Petaey we 

- found i t  so excessively cold, that  one could not drink the water with 
any degree of comfort. I ventured to enter the river for a few 
paces, but soon hmd to come out ; and was glad to stand in the sun, 
on the rocks, to get warmth into my feet again. The people were 
sitting in the sun for warmth ; and all slept inside a t  night, i t  being 
too cold k sleep outside, dthough this wae Ohe month of August, 
the hottest in the Peshiwar vdley. I saw snow on the mountaius 
about ten or twelve miles off. 

At this village I also, for the first time, met some of the people of 
the mountain districts to  the north of Suwht, together with some of 

+ the Gilgitt people also, who had come here to purchase salt. Tbey 
were all clothed in thick woollen garments, coats, tmwwrs, caps and 
all, but wore sandals on their feet. They were, in appearance, some- 
thing like the people of Badakllshan ; and elthough, to look at, not 
very powerfully built, yet they carry loads equal to that  of an ox of 
this country (PeahPwar and the PanjBb). I could not understand 
any of the words of their language,# save that  they called salt l&a 
which is Sanskrit m. Tho salt is brought here by the Khattaks 
from their own country, For sale ; and the people of the Kohistb,  to 
the north, near wliieh Petoey is situated, come down ae far as thie 

s 
place to purchase it. 

I n  the vicinity of this village the peculiar gravel called clrda'f,  
before referred to, is found in great quantities. The people called it 
gitta'i, which ie Pushto for gravel in general. Hore too, the valley k 
not more than half an English mile across, even if no wide; and the 
banks of the river are very high. The fields are fm, and the extenti 
of cultivation illsignificant. 

Tho writer is rcll  v e ~ e d  in Urcli and Poohto, and Persian ir hir native 
tongue. 

2 ~ 2  
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There are more milh in this part of the valley than in any other 
part of Suwht. Great quantities of honey are produced here also. 
The Suwbtis make dwellings or hives for their bees, and take great 
oore of them. The hives are thus made. They place a large earthen 
pot in a t&k or niohe in the wall of the house, with the bottom of the 
pot towards the outside part of the wall, and the mouth level with 
the interior part of the wall of the houee. They then plaster all around 
with mud, so that the pot may not fall out of the niche. The mouth 
is then oloeed with mud, that the bees may .enter from the hole made 
for them in the bottom of the pot, which is turned outaide. When 
the pot hi well stored with honey, the bees having taken up their 
reeidence in it, the mouth of the pot, which has been closed with 
mud in re-opened from the interior of the house, and a piece of burn- 
ing cow-dung, that smokes, is applied thereto. On thin the bees go 
out, and then the hand is inserted, sud the honey removed ; but 
lome of the comb in allowed to remain for the beee. The mouth of 
the pot ie then closed up again. 

Scarfs called rMZaka'i both white and black, are woven here in 
p a t  numbera, which are exported for nale to Peebitwar and other 
part#. Thin part of 8uwhf is also famous for its fruit, every de- I 

scription of which comes into e e w n  earlier in thi vicinity than in 
# 

m y  other part of the valley. 
The complexion of the people of Upper SuwBt is quite different to 

that of the people lower down the valley ; and the men are generally 
fair and good-looking. I also saw nome females of Kdahk~tr, and the 
KohinUn, to the north of Suwitt, a t  this village, who were very 
handeome indeed. The women of the villages, along the river, in 
thin part of SuwBt, go out every morning to bathe, during the sum- 
mer month8 ; and numerous bathing machines have been built for 
their convenience. These consist of four walls of mud, or mud and 

I 

stone, and of su5oient height to conceal the bathers. The men, 
dm, nee them ; but they sre intended for the exclusive use of females 
in the morninp. These places are called chC chobaey. 

The v h g e a  in thin portion of SuwAt are much sinaller and more 
m a t t e d  than in the central parta of the valley ; and the people of 
each village are generally at  feud with each other ; and, consequentlp, 
little or no intercourse takes place between them. 

I should.mention in this place, that from Tirrnah to Chhb-b@h 
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the ground rises gradually, and thence to Khdzah Khel still more 
I so; and that a t  every hundred pacea almost, the difference can be 

dirtinguished. - 
From Petaey we proceeded onwards about three miles to Pi'&, the 

ground rising considerably and abruptly until we oame to this 
village, the last held by the YGsufzi Afghhs in the northern extre- 
mity of the Suw6t valley, which here terminates. Beyond the 
country ie called the Kohisth, which is, however, the Persian word 
for Highlands; generally used throughout most parta of Central 
Beia to designate all mountainous tracts. Between this and Pstaey 

p also, the river foams and boils along with great impetuosity ; and is 
more considerable than the hghandhb river, near Kandahb, even 
when a t  its greatest power a ~ d  volume. 

A b u t  four or five milea further up the valley, beyond the YJeufzf 
boundary, there are a few hamlets, the two principal of which are 
called ~hur-rra'i, on this bank, and Tihtaey on the opposite side. 
These villages are inhabited by the descendants of the celebrated 
Akh6nd Darwezah, the great saint of the Afghins, and successful 
opponent of Pir RoshBn, the founder of the Roshhiin sect. It 

6 appeara that the whole of SuwBt, aa far north aa Pf'b, was conquered 
in Shaykh Mali's time ; but theae few vill~gea just referred to, were 
acquired from the Kdfira (as all people are termed by the Afghhs, 
who are not of the same faith aa themselves) about a hundred and 
fifty years &r, in the time of Akhdnd Karbn Dbd, son of Akh6nd 
Darwezah. At  the capture of TMtaey Kanin Dbd lost hie life. 

I was informed by the people here, that some years since, a number 
of dead bodiea were discovered, buried in a mound a t  the side of a 
hill, near Tfitaey. The bodies were quite perfect aa if but recently 
d a d  ; end had been buried with their arms, consisting of bows and 

q arrows, axes, and swords. They were removed and re-interred along 
with their weapons, in some consecrated spot. When I heard this, 
the thought struck me that you would desire to posseee specimens of 
these arms, but I could not obtain any without having one of these 
burying phoee opened, which, amouget such bigoted people, was 
dangerone and impracticable. 

The people of Tir6taey also told me, that they poseees the body of 
Akhdnd KarGn DBd; whilst the people of the village of Khjdhil 
affirm that when he fell fighting against the KBfirs, he was buried 
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in their village. The reply of the Tflstaey's to this is, that  they 
stole the body from KBnj66n, and carried it off to their own village 
and buried i t  there. All such statements ae these are eolely for their 
own interested purposes, in order to enable them to peel off the skin 
and fleah of poor people, in the shape of offering0 a t  the shrines. 

Having now reached the boundary or extremity of Upper SuwBt, 
beyond which I could not then penetrate, we began to prepare to 
croea the river, and return home by the opposite bank ; but before 
giving an account of our homeward journey, I will here give you 
the information I gained respecting the country beyond, up to the 
source of the Suw4t river, which I obtained from an intelligent . 
Afghan who passed several years there. 

After leaving Pi'B, the boundary of Upper Suwht, the first village 
is that of Chdr-rra'i, beyond which the Pushto or Afgh4u language 
ceases to be spoken, and the Kohis tM language ia used. The first 
village is BirPn-yd inhabited by Tor-wBls, which i~ situated on the 
left or western bank of the KohisMn river as the river of Suw6t ia 
also termed. The distance between this village of Birbn-yBl and the 
village of Chhr-rra'l is about eight miles, from the first of which the  
Kohistkn may be said to  commence. The people here too under- 

t 

stand Pushto. From this to the extremity of the valley, a t  the 
mountain of Bar-ddey, is a distance of seventy-five miles ; but the 
valley is so narrow that a stone thrown from one side reaches the 
other; in short i t  is about a bow-shot across. The whole of this 
space is occupied by two tribes ; first the Tor-was, sometimes ale0 
called Rdd-b4ris; and above them again, the Gkwi  tribe. The 
amount of the former is about 9,000 adult males, and the Gkwh 
about 3,000. Hence i t  will be seen, that  this' district is densely 
populated. The villages inhabited by Tor-w&, from south to north, 
are ; Bidn-yll, t o  the west of the river, eight miles from Chdr-rra'i ; * 

Haranaey, to the east of the river, about twelve miles from Chilr- 
rralf ; Cham, to the west of the river ; Gornaey, to the east of t.110 
river ; Chawat-grAm, to the west ; Rbmett, to the east ; Chdkil, to 
the eaat ; Ajr6-kalaey, to the west ; and Mbn-kihl, to the east,-these 
belong to the Tor-w61 tribe ; and Pash-m41, to the weat; Har-yknf, 
to the east; 116-hi-kott, to the west ; Ushir, to the east ; K B l h ,  to 
the west; and Utrorr, to the west, belong to tlie G i r d  tribe. 
After this, still proceeding north, are thc three villages of the  
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Ghjars, called the Bdnddah of the Ohjadn, one of which is Sar- 
bhddah, inhabitd by about fifty families. It is close beneath the 
mountain of Sar-ddey, the barrier closing the extremity of the 
valley to the north. The three villagee contain, altogether, about 
six hundred houses. 

A short distance to the  south of Sar-bhnddah, there is a marshy, 
meadow-like plain of some extent, probably about fifteen jarlbs of 
land.+ This is called Jal-gah. This term is evidently derived 
from Sanskrit and Persian; the first being wster, and the 
second bf a place, " the place of water or streams." The rivulets - 
issuing from this meadow having collected together, flow domnwarda 
towards the south ; and this Jal-gah is the source of the Suwit 
river, which, united with the Indus, and the Panjab rivers, a t  laet, 
por~nr its water from scores of mouths into the mighty ocean a t  
Kurrachee, (or more correctly Kadchi) in Sindh, after a course of 
some fifteen hundred miles ! 

Flowing south, the stream, called the water of Jal-gah, enters the 
boundary of the Ghwf tribe ; and thence flows on to Ut-rorr, which 
lies on its western bank. Thence under the name of the river of 

A Ut-TOIT it flows down opposite to the entrance of the d a r J  of U'shfi 
with its river, lying in a north-easterly direction, and unitee with 
that stream near the village of Ktilhm, also on the weetern bank. 
Still lower down it receives the river of Ch6-yal running through 
the &ah or valley of that  name, lying in a south-westerlj direction, 
near the village of Sh6-gdm on the western bank. East of the Ut- 
rorr river, as it is termed Rom S h 4 - e r n  downwards, and about half 
a mile lower is the village of Chbr-rra'i, where its name again 
changes ; and i t  is then known as the sind,f or river of Kohiat6n. 
On reaching the villages of PCI and TIdtaey, i t  receives the name 

4 
.of the Suwit river, having during its couree received, little by little, 
the small rivulets on either side. 

A t  the extreme head of the valley, near the mountain of Sar- 
d d e y  there ia a Pass leading into K6shkh;  another road leads 
through the Atah  of Ushd, on the eastern side, into Oilgitt ; and 
another leading into ~an jkorah  through the Ch4-yal darah. 

A jarib of hod ir aixty pa* in length and breadth. 
t A Sanrkrit word, used in Puel1t9. 
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Throughout the whole of this valley, from Sar-Mnddall to tlle 
boundary of Upper SuwBt, there are immense numbers of trees, both 
along the river's banks, and on the mountains on either side, to their 
very summits. The trees mentioned as hsving been seized by tlle 
Sud t i s ,  in a former paragraph, were felled in this valley, to be floated 
down to PeshPwC. I saw one of the party who had gone to fetch- 
them, and he informed me that  trees, some of which were large 
pines, only cost, in felling, from threepence to two shillings each. 

The wild animals of thie upper portion of the valley of the  Suwdt 
river are numerous ; consisting of tigers,' bears, and monkeys, in 
great numbera, particularly the  latter; wild boars, gazelles, a large 4 

speciea of deer, wild bulls, hares, foxes, wolves, and jaokals without 
number. The mountain sheep is also common, as well as the musk- 
deer, called rdmlie'by the AfghPns and Kohis tbb.  

The flocks and herds consist of bullocks, cowe, sheep, mulea, and 
numbers of goats. There are also hogs, brorra l ,  (a species of 
wood-louse), and fleas in ewwms. Indeed it is eaid the fleas of this 
part are more numerous than those of Suwht, from whioh, Heaven 
defend us ! 

The drees of the Kohistdnis consists of garmenh woven wholly 
from padm,  the peculiar wool or fur of these parts, with which 
several animals are provided. They do not wear shoes, but twist 
strips of the leather of cows or goats about the feet and legs aa far 
as the knee, but the feet are protected by sandals, the two great-toes 
being left bare. The women dress similarly to the men, with the 
exception of the covering for the legs. 

The people are very fair and comely; and the women, who go 
about unveiled, are very handsome. 

The cultivation depends upon rain. They do not use the plough, 
but a kind of hoe or mattock, to turn up the land with, or otherwise 

P 

make holes in the ground, into which the seed is inserted. Wheat 
and barley are by no means plentiful ; butjotid (holcus sorgum) is. 

Fruit is more abundant in the KohistPn than in Suwht, but much 
of the same description. The winter is severe ; and snow falla in 
great quantities. 

The SuwPtis import grain; and thread, needles, and coarse blue 
cotton cloths from Peshliwar ; and salt from the Khattak country is 
imported into the Kohisth.  

Leoparda probably. 
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The following customs are observed as regards hospitality. When- 
ever a . p e s t ,  that is to aay a traveller in general, or a stranger, 
reachee the huj7d, or apartment set apart for the reception of 
guests, in the same manner as throughout AfghBnistBn, it is neces- 
s a y  that one of the attendants who has charge, should warn the 
person in the village, whose turn it ie to supply the gueat with vidnale ; 
for all have to do so in turn. I f  the guests should require more 
than this person haa it in his power to furnish, tbe next party, whose 
turn may follow, is also warned to supply the guesta. Should a 
great man arrive, suoh as a Khan or Chief, or a Saiyid, or tihe like, - 
with twenty or thirty persons in his train, the kettle drum at the 
bujrah is beaten to give notice that lota of meat and clarified butter 
are required for their use. On this every person who has any meat 
of rather too high s flavour to be very palatable to himself, givea 
due notice that he has some; and this is either taken to the harjrah 
to be cooked, or the person who supplies it,' cooks it, and sends it to 
the hyhd for the we  of the guests. They do not eat fresh meat in 
the Kohisth, but leave it to hang until it beaomea very high,' or 

dmoet rotten, and then cook it. Frmh meat, they say, is the food, 

4 not of men, but of ravenoua beeeta. 
After this long digreasion we may now return to PI'&, the northern- 

moet village in Upper Suwlt. 
AB there wee no a t  this plaoe, (for such a thing as a boat ia 

not known) we had to return our steps down the river, a short din- 
tanoe, to Banawrrl where we found one, and crossed over to the 
village of Landdaey, which is about two hundred paces from the 
right bank, the breadth of the stream a t  this ferry being about one 
hundred yarde. The banks were ver! steep here, and the river was 
very deep. I observed that where the river was deep, the banks .. were steep and scarped; but where the water spread out, the banka 
were like the w h o r e ,  more doping, and gravelly. 

Having now reached the opposite bank, we began our journey 
homewads through that part of Suwtit lying on the right bank of 
the river, and known by the name of ldnwdah or the moist. On the 
80th August we left Landdaey, where I obtained a copper coin 
which seemed something new, and proceeded to the village of Dar- 
wesh Khel-i-IMh or the higher, about eight miles distant, passing 

Like Banlo amouget the fashionabla of England. 
2 L 
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reverd small b&n&ihr or hamleh of four or five houeee by the way. 
The ground all along our route, which lay st the skirt of the mom- 
tains, wm very irregular and hilly ; and the cultivation wm very 
tacanty. A rivulet runs through t h b  village, whioh is shaded by a 
number of fine bees, under w h m  shade tbere are moeqnea, and 
ky-rah (cells or closeta they may be termed) for tdibr or students, 
of whom many come here to study; and, altogether, it M avery 
picturesque and pleaaant spot. At this place we were very much 
distressed end annoyed by the Malik or headman, and a Mull4 or 
priest, both Snw4tis. The W k  wished to take away my dothea 
and papers; and the- &full6 ordered me to show my pspers to him. 
There ia no doubt but, tliab, in case I had shown h i  my papers, 
and he had seen what wae contained in them mpeating S u d t ,  we 
should have been all three lo&. By great good luck, however, 
aome gueets happened to urive just a t  the time, and occupied the 
whole of our pereecutorr' attention. Thia we took dvantege of, to 
make ourselves scarce with all speed, and reauhed Darwesh Khel-i- 
Pb'in or the lower, some distance from the other village. Here we - 

halted for some time to  reat ourselves ; and I made inquiry abouti 
books and old coins, but without success. I found that the Sh6luka'i r 

or woollen ecarfs I before alluded to, both white, black, and flowered, 
are manufactured at  theae two villagee, just mentioned. We pro- 
ceeded from thence to Banb4 Khelah, which f~ another village 
called K h h a h  Khelah, distant about a mile and half on the opposite 
bank. Most of the villages in Buwht can be eeen from each other, 
save a very few, such as Khadnab, and Oarraey, which lie to the 
west of the spur of Sde-gali ; and Saiydlgin, and IslPmpGr, which 
are situated in the darah or valley bearing the latter name ; for, in 
the whole of the centre of Suri t ,  there is neither mound nor hill to 
obstruct the view. It is indeed, a most picturesque valley ; in the t 

centre ie the river brsllching out with the green fielda swelling 
gently upwards, on both sides, until they melt, as it were, into the 
lower hills. Here I obtained two equare copper coins, dupli- 
but the impressions were distinct.+ I was told on inquiry, that when 
the people go to the hills for g n ~ s ,  they search about for old coins, 
near the ruins they may pass, or sometimes they go purposely ta 
search for them, and diepose of what they find to the Hindha. 

Ooinr of Apolodotm. 
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Pees@ &Lie p l w ,  we came to Bmb6 Khel-i-Pi'in, or the lower ; 
and from tl~ence went on to Saubat rsd Kharerra'l, the people of 
whioh were a t  feud, and were fighting amongst eaoh other. On 
lleacbing Sbaku-denh in the evening, we were told th t t  they had, 
that day, loet some twenty, in Wed and wounded, on both eidea. 
After etaping for the night a t  S h a k p r h h ,  on the morning of the 
81st August we set out from thence, and prooeeding through the 
pace of Nh-gali over the spur, (coneisting of earth mixed with rocks 
and s t o w ,  containing something of a yellow oolour,) whioh jute out 
abruptly for about three qusrtere of a mile, to one of the branches of - the river, from the mountainm on our right hand, we again d-nded 
to the village of Nb-goll, whioh lies under the southern side of this 
spur near the river, snd just opposike to ChhPr-b6gh on the other 
side, which can be distinctly seen. Possing on from t h b  village, 
we came to Bhddi-i-WP, and Bhddf-i-PCfn the former of which 
after T h a h  and Munglawar, ia the lugest place in SuwPt. 
Leaving theae we pPeeed on to K h j d - h ,  where the shrine of A k h h d  
KarQI Dbd, son of AkhGnd Darwezah, ie aibuated, and to which I 
went to pray. Continuing our journey we came to D m g h h ,  and 

6 Diw-1L ; and then went on to Akh6nd Kalmy," where ie the tomb of 
Akhdnd Kleim, author of the FawB'M-ush4hsrrLert.f Hie desoend- 
ants still dwell here. Damghdr b bhe place mentioned by Khuehha 
K h h ,  in his 6c Ode to Spring," whioh is contained in your transl* 
tions of Afghh  poetry.$ We now proaeeded onwnrde through the 
S6e-gali Paw, tawarde the mountain of Sde-gal(, another spur from 
the same mountains, which j u b  out towruda one of the branches of 
the river, and then, for a short distance, turns abruptly to the south. 
The length of the kotal or paas b about twelve miles, the h t  three 
of which was a pretty good road; the next three miles are very . difficult ; and the remaining sir, as we had to desoend, were not so 
very difficult, but would have been so to mend. The air waa so 
cool and ple~spnt, that we accomplished this difficult journey between 
ten in the morning and three in the alternoon, the hottest pprt of 
the day, without experienoing any inconvenience from the sun, 

KaLey ir the Poslito for village. 
, t Tlre title of a celebr~ted l'udluo work, put of wkich will be found in my 
QUUHAN-I-&H. 

$ 8xxzc~ronr ~ n o v  r e x  Po-Y OX TBB A?~r(ns ,  t m i a t e d  h m  the ori- 
giud Pushto :" London ; V+iams and Norgate, 1S6S. 

2 ~ 2  
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sltho*h we were oh foot and brought no water with us ; and this 
foo on the last day of Auguet, the hottest of the hot months in the 
Psnjhb and at  Peshhwar. On mending the Pass, and about two and 
half miles f y m  the commenoement of the ascent, we came to a #hi- 
rat or shrine, with a rivulet running past it, and shaded by fine 
miten or wild olive trees, an immense forest of which, t.he largest 
in the whole of Suwdt, and reaching to the summits of the moun. 
tains, here commences. On reaching the crest of the Poee, and 
looking downwarde we could see the village of Qarraey, which wei 
p a d ,  and prooeeded on to K h d n a h ,  the men of which are the 
etrongest in Suwit. At this plaoe also, we met a very pretty young 

* 

woman, who, I remarked to my companions, waa the first good- 
looking one 1 had soen in the Suwht valley. We etill proceeded 
onwards, and reached Zirah Khel, which lies just oppoeite to the 
Banddakaey mountain on the other side of the river. Prom thence 
we went on to Ouch-i-Bbli, and Ouch-i-Pd'in, both of which villagee, 

lying close to eaoh other, are situated just inside a long narrow 
valley, containing water, through which a road, which is always 
open, leads into Bijawrr. There is another road by way of Lower 
Suwht, but this one is preferred. I 

Here we paseed the night in company with a Mflah or caravan of 
Khattak traders ; and in the morning, which wae the 1st September, 
we were conveyed across the river from the ferry near the village 
of Chak-darah, where Kokal-tbh, the general of the Mughal Em- 
peror Akbar, built a fort to  overcome the Ydsufzis of Suwit, to Allah- 
ddandd, thus leaving the i&n&h or moist part of S u d t ,  aniI 
eutered once more the m h a h  or dry distriot. There were no traces 
of ancient ruins near the former village. 

Allah-ddandd in the residence of the chief of the Rirmfii branch 
of the YCufzi tribe, and the residence of the chief, Sher-dil Khin, 

* 

eon of Einayat-ullah Khan (mentioned by Conolly in his notee ori 
the Ydsufzls). He is a young man about twenty-three years of age, 
and is a lineal descendant of K h h  Kajti, or more properly Kachd, the 
chief of nine Zaku+ of spear-men, in the days of Sher Shih, Lfidhi 
Emperor of Hiudtisth, and the author of a valuable history of the 
conquest of Suwht by hie tribe, some few yeara previously. Notwith- 

-. atanding hie proud deacent, however, and that Afghhne, generally, 
A lak ir 100,000. . - .  
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are so well versed in their own genealogical lore as to be able to 
relate their descent viv8. mce, for five hundred yeare or more, thia 
chief doee not know the nmea of hie ancestors, nor the number of 
generations between K h h  KachL nnd himself! After this speciman, 
it is not very astonislung, that Mh Xalarn, Chief of Tbrmah, did 
not know how he stood with regard to HMlzah Khh,  his own g r d  
anoestor. 

From the writings of Khushhhl Khin, the renowned chief of the 
Khattaks, in the reign of Shih Jah6n and Aurangaeb his eon, we 
find that the desoendante of Kh4n Kachd were several times diis- - 
persed; hence their preeent comparative diminution of power, and 
smallneee of territory, and want of worldly goods. 

The most celebrated and powerful chiefs of Suwit, indeed the two 
families who exercise the ohief power over the whole valley, are those 
of T b r r ~ h ,  already mentioned, and the chief juat named ; otherwise 
all Afghins are Khins, particularly when from home, or on their 
travels. My bumneaa here, too, as you are aware, lay more with 

MullPe ; and I endeavoured to avoid the ohiefs ns much as .possible. . 
At Allah-ddandd, however, Suhbat Khdn, mn .of Hukamat Khin, 

6 8h6r Dil K h M s  brother, has d ~ o  a portion of the Rarrnzi couxltky'; 
but he is four or five years older than his nephew, who is the chief 
of this branch of the Yilsufzf tribe, 

The tomb of K h h  Kachb is a t  Allah-ddandd, also that of the 
famoua Malik Ahmad, who took so pmminent a part in the affairs of 
the YCeufzls, from the time of their being expelled from Kibd by 
Mlr Ulagh Beg, grandson of T~mdr-i-lang, up to the time of their 
conqwst of Suwlit and Panjkorah, and other districte about PeehC 
war, which some have ststed tcr have been theirs, already in 
Alexander's day.* I could not discover any thing about Shaykh 

* Major J .  Abbott in his " Qmdus ad Aornoe," (Journal for 1854,) quotit~g 
Arrian, with refentncs to the reige of Massaga, stntea : "The enemy had 7,000 
mercenary troops of the neigl~boltring district8 Plre Bohillor, probably, who still 
m n t m  i n  that nei,qhbourhood!' Agoill : " By the 3rd and most obvious rollto 
crossing the Nagooman at  Lalpoor, he would haro tllreaded the Caroppa Pas4 
have entered and conquered the Doobn of Sl~ub-gudr, hare crossed a t  Asl~tnugr 
the river of the Gunfryer, w ar they dill call themseluer, Amprye, Aspaaioi, i .  8. 

ihe h p g w w ,  and would have found himself ilr kl~e country of tba Aapasioi P1 
Surely *jar Abbott knows tllnt R O E ~ L A E E  are A P O H ~ N B ,  and that their 
cwrtry u called ROR ; and if the YSldufziu only reacltrd Kabul in Ulngh Beg's 
days, and yearn ahar conquered Peshiwar and Suwit, i t  is evident they could 
not llare been tlrere in Alcxa~~der'a days, ally more than tile Norulnnr, a110 con- 
yRd the 8ax041 a1 Hartingo, could have baeu in  El~gland, iu the dsya of 

ulius Cseear. 



,Mall, or hie descendante. I here heard, however, t h d  the book 
I was in search of, and for whioh I had chiefly undertaken this 
journey-"The Histoy of the Conqueet of Suwbt," by Shaykh 
Mali-was in the possemion of Mi& G h d m  Muhammad of T d  
kott, and that whenever there is any dispute between families, re- 
specting the right to lands, they get the book, whioh contains an 
account of the distribntion of the whole of Suwht by the 8 h ~ y k h  
and Malik Ahmad, at  the conquest; and as the book show8 they 
agree to without further dispute. I was quite elated at  t h b  p i m  oC 
good news, and wished to set out forthwith for Lower Suwht; but 
those who accompanied me did not agree, aa they had no acquaint. - 
ancea there ; and, moreover, that part of the country was in a dis- 
turbed state. I urged upon them that we had but eight or nine milea 
remaining, which we oould get over in a few hour8 ; but, all I could 
do, I could not induce them to go. Having no help for it, I dilaissed 
the SuwitIe who had accompanied us so far, and met out with Nek 
Muhammad, the confidential clansman whom the K ~ d a  S h i m  l& 
with me, and prooeeded towards Butt Khel, and thence paeeed on to 
fie lrillrge of Shair. Here I took counsel of my trusty companion, 
lind propoeed that we should p r o d  alone, to Tad-ko t t .  He  said n 

he would go wherever I wished, but he had one thing to mention, 
and that was, as follows. " I n  the firat place, we have no excuse 
to make for this journey, if obstructed or annoyed. We could not 
state that we are going to pay our respecta to the Akhhd, or that 
we are students going to read with some teacher in his vioinity. 
Here mch excuses are not likely to be listened to, aud trading would 
be the only plea available ; whilst, a t  the w e  time, we have no 
goods to trade with. The beat way to put off thie new journey for 
another opportunity, when the K H ~ U  S ~ I B  has ~romieed to accom- 
pany you for a period of two months, and then we can see all the 

. 
country." This advice of my companion was sound, and I acted 
accordingly; so we set out on our return to PesMwar by the 
Mala-kand Paw. 

This Pass is much leas difficult than that of Xorah, by which we 
entered Suwit. About half way up the northern side of the P- 
there is a ~pring of cool and pure water, round which the spikenard 
plants flourish most luxuriantly ; indeed, throughout SuwBt, wherever 
there were springs or rivulets, I observed they were surrounded by 
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these beautiful plants. The mountains round this pprt of S u d t  are, 
ah, more densely wooded, than about the Yorey Pass, with foreats 
of pine and uritln or wild olive. On the summit of the Pam there 
is a large open plain, and here there are eeversl kadzku or trenches 
in which a number of bodies have been buried. I have been informed, 
that there are &urm in many parts of these komdah, where hundreds . - 

of sculls may be seen, es also arrows, swords, knives, &o. It would 
appear that some great battle had been fought here when the 
Ybufib first invaded the countly, and that the slain were buried 
on the field of battle ; and what is more natural than to supposa - 
that the-peopb took post in the Malakand Pam, to resbt the inva- 
ders P+ On the southern side there are no rivulets ; and no water ie 
proourable, nave from two w e b  which have h e n  dug between the 
village of Dar-gsey and the foot of the Paes. Near one of these 
wella there is another road, apparently very ancient, over Malakand, 
the whole of which to within a short distance of the summit, is 
built up with slabs of stone and lime ; but like that of Khandhllah, 
between Bombay and Poonah, i t  has many turninga and eig-zags, 
and thus appeam to have been eaientifioally denigned ; but although 

6 i t  ie the shorteat way, with all its twinge,  the A f g h h  prefer using 
tbe other road. 

They aay, that there is another road into SuwBt, still easier, by 
the Sh#-kokt PWJ, which ia comparatively otrnight and level ; and 
ap- to have been a regular made road-probably the work of the 
former inhabitante of these regions, who, from the mine that etill 
remain, appear to have attained a considerable degree of civilization. 
Quns could d y  be taken into Suw4t by this route; but the Af- 
ghhu, apparently, to provide against such a contingency, have broken 
up the road in mveral placea ; and at present i t  is never used. 

4 There ie no place named kiandhi~k, a t  the foot of the Karakarr 
P ~ e s  into SuwPt, to be found at present ; but the ruins of a village, 
or something of the kind, may be traced. Perhaps this is the place 
r e f e d  to in the Akbar Nlmah,the scene of the defeat of Aklrer's army 
by the Y&u&lBfghh. I wss informed, that about three yeprs since, 

The hislov of the YIeufzis and the aecouut of tlle oonqoent of Suwit I 
hare found in r work iu the Library of the l v d u  H o w  1 writtea however in a 
moat atrange manner, 111 Pushto and Yamisn. Tlle author wan an Afghin ; a ~ ~ d  
he goes on to relate in Persian, m d  than all st once brerb into Puolrto raid 
cios m a ,  
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three Bfghsns found a phial, or something of the kind, near this 
place, the mouth of which was closed with lead, and contained several 
se& regularly cut. They appear to have been glass or crystal. An 
iron oven was aleo found a t  the same time. The Snwitis say, tha t  
the army of the Mughals were defeated in the Shhh-kott Paw ; and 
will not allow that Akbar '~ army ever entered Suwdt iteulf. I was 
equally unsuoceeaful regarding the other places mentioned in tlle 
history referred to, viz. ; Iltimsh, Saranyakh, and KandM. 1 ima- 
gine they muat have been more to  the north-weet, towards Kdfib 
isMn. 

On reaching the foot of the Pam we went on to Dar-geey three 
miles distant ; and thence proceeded to Shtih-kott, about two milea 
further. We had now entered the British territory ; ao I went on 
dircct to PeshQwar : and here ended my travels in Suwdt. 

I muat now attempt to describe the fcatures of the valley. 
On descending from the Mohrey Pass, and issuing from tlre nar- 

row valley in which Nalbhddah lies, towards Thrmah, the Suwht 
valley appears to lie almost east and weat. It then makea a bend 
in a north-easterly direction ae far aa the Pass of S himell ; and from 
thtrnce to Pi'd the direction is Jmost  due north ; and beyond Pi'd t 

again up to the aource of the Suwht river, at  the Jol-yah, i t  diverges 
alightly more in an easterly direction. It will therefore be seen, 
that  the Suwdt valley is divided, as i t  were, into throe natural divi- 
sions ; and where the three turns, above mentioned, commence, the 
valley gradually narrows by the mountains oh each side converging 
together, and then opens out again by their receding. The river 
intersects the valley throughout, with occasional considerable bend- 
i n g ~  ; but the several mapa you have are incorrect,-indeed, almost 
wholly so ns regards the country beyond the Mohrey Pass. The 
map in Elphinstone Sdhib's book, is better. The mistake is, that  
the valley in all these maps, is made to run, almost in a straight line 
north-east, and south-west ; and from them i t  would appear, that a 
person standing a t  t h t  highest part of the valley could see down 
straight through it, which is far from being the case.+ The river 
receivw a few considerable streams, as has been previously stated, 
together with many small rivulets, from the mouutaine on either 

Tile accompanyi~ig rough map is b a d  on Lieut. (now Major) J. T. 
Walker'e, ae lac as the Mokruy Pass, wLic11 Ire Lam uo far aurvoycd. 
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. side. From C h d r - m y  to Binwarri, which wae the nearest point 
towards its source which I visited, the stream is about a hundred 
yards broad, very swift, and violent. From about five miles lower 
down than Binwarri i t  becomes somewhat wider, but is just ae rapid 
and violent as before, till i t  reaches Darwesh Khel, about three- 
quarters of a mile lower down than which, where the valley also 
opens out considerably, it becomes much broader, and divides into 
several bmnches, and so continues until it reaches Allah-ddandd in 
Lower Suwlt, where the branches again unite. From thence the 

- river becomes narrower, until it joins the Malizl river (the river of 
Panjkorah of the maps), near the village of Khwadar-75, in the 
count~y of the .Utmad Khel. 

No gold is found in the river or its smaller tributaries, unless-it be 
a t  their sources ; and there are few or no trees on the river's banks, 
in the whole of the lower parts of the Suwdt valley, not a hundred 
altogether I should say, save in the smaller valleys running at  right 
angles to it. Here and there, one or two may be seen, in fields near 
the banks, under which the peasants rest themselves, and take their 
food in the hottest part of the day. It is in the mountains, on the 

b aides of the valley, that trees are numerous. 
The mountains on either side ae seen from the broadest part of 

the valley constituting Lower Suwlt are of merent  degrees of ele- 
vation. The first, or lower ranges, are of no great height, and of 
gentle ascent ; and the second are rather more abrupt ; and on these 
there are, comparatively, few trw, but much grass. The third or 
higher ranges appear like a wall ; and that to the north is densely 
covered with pine forests, which are seen overtopping all. 

Firewood is scarce in the lower parts of the valley, and the dry 
dung of animals is used instead ; but in those smaller valleys at  right 

4 
angles to, and opening out into that of Suwdt, there are woods and 
thickets enough. There are no shrubs or wild trees, such as we call 
jungle in India, in any part of ~ o w e r  SuwBt, save in these smaller 
valleys, and in the higher ranges which I did not reach ; and there- 
fore I cannot speak confidently on that subject. 

The Suwht valley, not including the Kohisth north of Pt'b, is, 
according to Shaykh Mali's arrangement, divided into two perta, 
known as bar or Upper, and lor or Lower Sutvht, which two divisions 
are thus defined. From Mitnytk to the village of Tittakh .tow&' 

2 M 



the  moutli of the river, i t  is termed Lower SuwBt ; and from &&I- 
y& northwards to Pi% is Upper Suwit. Lower Suwat is hot, and 
produces little in the shape of fruit, but grows plenty of rice; hae 
qumerous villagea ; and is densely populated. Upper Snwit again, 
is cold, and the climate temperate ; but it has few rice-fields ; pro- 
duces much fruit; but has fewer villages, and is less densely popu- 
lated than the other pal* of the valley. I heard of ne part termed% 
middle Suwit, which you say is mentioned in Elphinstone's book,, 
and those of others; the only divisions boyond the two I have 
named are not recognized, unless we take the boundaries of tribes 
and khela aa such; but the people of a country know beet about - 
ruth matters ; and I have stated accordingly. No- S u d t I  would, 
know what middle Suwht means. 

I n  Lower Suwtit rice is extensively cultivated, whilst in Uppar. 
Susht, wheat, barley, and b6jri are the chief grains. AB regards. 
temperature and excellence of climate, picturesque beauty, ,fruits, and. 
game, Upper Suwit, from Munglawar to Cl~dr-rraey, whieh I saw 
myself, is by far the best. The Kohist4n bey0nd.i~ much tbe m e .  

The whole of the upper portion of the valley is intersected, at  right. 
angles, by the most picturesque little valea, of about half a milo or. q 

less in extent, the w r y  residence in which would be sufficient to 
make a man happy. E ~ c h  has its own clear stream running througlr,. 
&wards the main river ; and their banks, on either side, are shaded, 
with fine trees, many of which bear the finest fruit, and beneath, 
which, every here and there, there are fragments of rock where one. 
may sit down. The hills on both sides, up to the very summits, are 

clothed with foreste of pine, whose tops yield a most fragrant smell. 
Dust is.never seen. 

The Suw$tis, of Lower Suw4t sow all the available land near the 
river with rice ; a ~ ~ d  that nearer to the hills w i t h j o t i  (hotow sw-. 
p m ) ,  cotton, tobaeco, m6ah (phmeolz~ man), Brrd (pltaseolw 
vwgo), and pcilea, consisting of melons and the like. The higher 
ground, still nearer the hills, they have appropriated to their villagea 
and burying-grounds ; and numbers of villages, for this reason, have 
been built close to the hills. However, where the river, in its wind- 
ings, encroaches more on one side than the other, th& Lt to say, 
when the river approaches the hills on the right, or lhnroakh ride of 
the valley, the left, or wwhuh side ia more open and expansive ; and 
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'here the villages mill be found lower clown towards the centre of the 
valley. These villages lying lower down have from the windings of 
t h e  river, and the different branches into which it separates as 
.already stated, streams of water running through them, very often, 
'indeed, more than there is any need of. The villages a t  the foot of 
,the different hills dao, havc, generally, small streams flowing close 
'by towards the main river. 

From Allah-ddandd to  Chhilr-b6gh on the wuchh  aide of 'the 
tal ley;  and from Chak-darah to  Bhnddi on the ldintodrsh, which 
places face each other, the villages are small and very close together ; - 'whilst lower down 'the valley 'towards the south-west, and higher up 
'towards the nor'th-east, the villages are larger, and a t  a greater dis- 
tance apart, often from two to  three miles. 

I n  the more elevated parts of the valley, where rice is not cultl- 
vated, the h d  lying between the villages and the rise of the moun- 
%aim, is set apart for wheat and barley, and is dependent entirely on 
rain for irrigation. 

The AfghPn tribes, like all Muhammaclans, have a great respect 
%r the last resting-places of their own dead, a t  least ; but the Sum& 
tfs seem to  feel little compunction or respect on this head. I have 

t 
already mentioned that  the strip of land lying between the v i l l a g ~  
lrnd the rise of the mountains, is set apart for the cultivation of 
wheat and barley, and that, in that  land also, their burying grounds 
are situated. After a few years they allow these fields to lie fallow 
'for some time and plough up all the burying grdunds, and, in future, 
#bury the dead in the fallow land! This may be consequent on the  
'amall quantity of land available for purposes of agriculture ; but still, 
i t  appears a very horrible custom. 

On erlch occasions ss I have referred to, they get as many plougha 
together as the village contains ; and preparatory to the commence- 
ment of operations, it is cwtomary to  cry out to  the dead : '' Look 
to yourselves! tuck up your legs: the plough is comingl" after 
bhich they set to  work and plough up the whole. They, however, 
appear to have some respect for persons who may have been of any 
repute among them, and do not disturb their graves; neither do 
they disturb the graves of those who may have been slain whilst 
fighting against the K66rs or infidels ; for such are held in the light 
of martyrs. 

2 x 2 
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There appears to me to be no particular reason why the grave- 
yards should be disturbed, in this manner, save on account of the 
paucity of land for such a large population, and the avarice of the  
Suw4ti Afghhns ; for they have more grain than they can consume, 
since they export large quantities. Another reason may be their 
stupidity ; and a third, that they are of so many different clam, and 
do not reapect the dead of others as much as their own. When the 
lands are re-distributed, and a c.h removes to another place, the 
new-comers do not consider the dead as theirs, and hence show no 
compunction about disturbing them. With my own eyes I saw 
ploughs which were just passing over a grave. I asked those who 
were guiding them : " Why do you thus disturb the dead in this 
manner." I received this reply: " That they may go to Makka 
the blessed!' What can be expected after this ? 

The patches of land about the lower rangeR of hills, or spurs from 
the higher ranges, if fit, they also briug under cultivation ; and 
where they cannot bring their bullocks to work the plough, the  
work is done by hand. I n  fact, there ia scarcely a square yard of 
tillable land neglected in the whole of Suw4t ; for all the valley is 
capable of cultivation, there are no stony places, no sandy tracts, or 
&he like to prevent it. a 

When the Ydsufzi tribe had effected the conquest of the aamah, 
or plain of the Ybufzfs, rn i t  is now termed, lying along the northern 
bank of the Khbul river, from its junction with the united rivers of 
Panjkorah and Suwbt, until i t  empties itself into the Indus new 
Attak,-from the Dilhzhk tribe, about the year H. 816, (A. D. 1413). 
they remained quiet for some time. At  length Shaykh Mali who 
waa, by all accounts, the chief of the tribe, and another of their great 
men, Malik Ahmad, having consulted together, determined to effect 
the conqucst of Suwiit, then held by a dynasty of kings, who claim- . 
ing descent from Alexander of Macedon himself, had for many 
centuriee past, ruled over the regions lying between the Kbbul river 
and the mountains of Hind6 Kush, as far east aa the Indus ; toge- 
ther with the whole northern or alpine Panjib, aa far east as the 
river Jhdlum, the Hjdaspes of the ancients. The Ybufzh, accord- 
ingly, taking with them their wives and families, invaded Suwlt by 
&he Malakand Pass, the scene of a terrible defeat sustained by the 
troops of the Emperor Akbar, un2er his favorite, Rbjh Bir-bal, a t  
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the hande of the Yiisufzh in after years,# and soon overran the whole 
of that pleasant valley, which they finally subdued, together with 
the surrounding districts of Buner, Bbjawrr, and Panjkorah. 

Shaykh Mali made a regular eurvey of Suwit and Buner; and 
portioned out the whole of the lands amonget the sons of Ydeuf and 
Mandarr,t according to the number of persons.in eaoh family ; but 
leaving a portion for distribution amongst three clam who had aa- 
oompanied them in their exodus from Kdbul, a few yeare before, con- 
sisting of Kbbulis, LamghMe, and NangrahMs, but who,were not 
A f g h h .  The portion allotted to A f g h h  wae termed &&r; and - that given to Mullh,Saiyids, and the f e i g n  confederate clans just 
referred to, waa oalled kfto'i, by which names these lande are still 
known. Shaykh MaU first divided Suw4t into two nominal portr. 
To that portion, lying between the right bank, and the mountains 
towards the north and weat, he gave the name of t%nw&h,$ in Puahto 
signifying moist, from enjoying a greater portion of water than the 
other; for where the river separates into several branch- is part of 
this moist tract, hence the name ; and to the land lying between the 
left bank and the mountaina on the muth and enat, he gave the name 
of u m h J  or dry. The bounds of the U ~ w &  half of the valley 

6 was fixed, by the Shaykh, from Brrangolaey, the boundary village of 
Lower SuwBt, nearly facing ThtakPn, on the opposite bank of the 
river, to Landdaey, the laat village to the north, just oppmite Pf&, 
and extending in length about sixty miles. The wuehuh portion 
extended from the village of T6takbn in Lower SuwPt, to Pi'd, the 
boundary village of Upper Suwkt, a distance of sixty-three miles. 
The width of both these divisions was from the respective banke of 
the river to the mountaine on either ~ide. 

Suwkt fell to the portion of the Akozfs, a sept of the Yiis~~fzL,§ who 

# The .ooount of this ir oontained in the AXBAB HAMAH. 
t The namm of the oommon anowton of the YCufd tribe. 
f The p l u d  of ISrd, moist, damp, &c. 

5 me follow~ng is taken from a Penian work written about two hundred and 
fifty ycun rinag entitled K H U ~ ~ A ~ U L - A I ~ B .  

Barbanf, ron of Bnbd-ur-Embid, BaHn or PaGn, had two lone, Bharkhabhn 
m d  Kenhabin. Kanl~abin  had three lono, Qond, Jamand, and Khl .  Good 
had two lono, Qhomh and Bhaikh ; Bbaikah had four loam, TuLalit~l, Glagh- 
ginl, Enmar,  and Y b u f i  Bumar  had an only lon Msnhr r  by name, who 
married the daughter of hi. unole Yhsuf, and took his name of Yhsuf also. 
YGsuf wn of Mandarr had flre wns ;  1st Eliyss, from wliom rprung the Eli- 
visais, who an, oubdivided into the following khch or clanr : Panjpie, BUAni, 
h i u & z i ,  h i d i d ,  and Ayeahsrri. and M b i ,  from whom mpruog the Mitizis 
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are again mbdioidd into two smaller otlee. The wicchah mas given 
to the .Bb'i-hi divinion, and the ldnwdah to the KhwBdo-d divi- 
sion. Theee two d i v h i ~ u  again blanch ont into w e d  clans or 
%hela. Thue from Thtek6n to T h a h ,  are the Rarrnfzte, who 
a h  hold a few villagee under the low hilla south of the mountain 
laage of whioh moant Malakand forms a portion, such as TsanR-kott, 
or, au sometima called, BMh-kott, and Dar-gaey. Their chief town 
ie A l k h - d d d ,  the residence of Sher-dil Khhn, before allnded to. 

Fram the tomi of T 6 m h  to the village of W6u-jar, to the north, 
are the Sdlzls, who also hold the three large villages of Pala'f, Bher- 
khrina'i, and Za~mondda'i, mentioned at the Eommencement of this 
article, ta the south of the SnwPt mountains, at  the entrance of the 
Yorey Paw, tog;sfhsr with the Bdz-darah valley, containing the 
~illagea of B6z-darah-i-B4lB or higher, and BBz-darsh-i-@in, or 

lower, end the hamlet of Mornh. Their ohief town is T h a h ,  and 
Yfr Balam Khdn is chief of tho Solf.zis. 

From Mdn-yrk, in a northerly direotion, to ChhBr-bRgh, me the 
Blilfi-zie ; &om t h a w  in the name direobion are the Maturri-efs, 
who hdd  some lauds among the hilla, and a few emall village* ; and 
thenoo to Khonah are the whole of the KhBd-khel ; and from Kho- 
nah to FI'P, the moat northerly village of Upper $uwBt, are the 
JhakIs, or Jbnak-kheL 

Crowing into the 26nwduh, we find the Khwadozis loaated ss fol- 
lows. From Brrangolaey to b o r r a h  are the Khadak-zL and AL6- 
xis, who dwell together ; from Rdmorrah to Ouch are the Adfn-zis ; 
from Ouch iio Sde-grli are the Shamb-As; from She-gali to NGn- 
gdi  are the Nikbi-khel ; from thence to Landdaey are the Sebjunls 

containing three k k l r ;  Chaghard, B u n l ,  and Dowhhf. 8 rd  186, whence ' 
sprung the Ishis ,  who are subdivided into several k l b .  They live in 
Buner, and are called Boner-wnls. 4th Bidi, wl~ose dewendants ore few, 

, 
and do not  oonstitute s poauliar krbl. 6th Ano, whose desoendants are 
the AKO-zfs. AKO had two wives : l e t  Rim$ from whom sprung the R6rmi- 
ria. Snd &uMral\ who bore four sons3 let Khadat, whenoe the Kl~adak- 
sis, but  they are s nmall oomlnunit 2nd Abi from wl~om spmng the 
AbL-zis ; 3rd RASED (?), r l~onoe the sf';-zfs, who being a nnmerons tribe, 0011- 

tnin five other k b h ,  Ama-kl~el, Hiji-khel (Khkzi.kl~elP) MBsa.khel, Bihl i -ah 
and Mattu.ri-fils, but they generally go by the name of M'i micis; 4th Knwrloo, 
wllenoe tl~eI(awk~o-l.fa, who being n nu~nerous sept, wmprise seven kkls ,  Adin- 
zi, Mali-ri, Sl14u1i-zi, Naikbi-kllel, Tl~nibat, and Cl~lnl- i  ( 1 ) .  The two latter are 
rolnetinied oalled ThaibatCllLnls 1 but tllese seven k k l .  go by t l ~ e  name of 
K n w i ~ o - z f s .  All tlieae Ago-zfe reaide in Duwit and h n j k o r a l ~ ,  between the 
Burns11 and Kirlbkar. 



who hold 1~ few. small villages; snd the remainder to the south am 
Shamizis. 

The number of families or houses of the Akod eept of the Y&&i 
tribe are tllus computed, without generally enumerrtmg the fakino,* 
and others not Afghbq of whom there are oonsiderable numbers. 

B2f-el DIYI~IOK 
R&rnEzis, .............................. 6,000 faaniliaa. 
BoE-zis, ................................. 10,000 .. 
Bib6-zis, .............................. 7,000 , .. ........................... Yaturri-zb, 4,000 .. ........................... K h&zi-khol, 13,000 
J&~ak-khel, ........................... 6,000 .. 

KIIW~DO-zf Drvr s~oa .  
Khadak-z&, and AbS-zb, ............ 6,000 fu~nilics. 
Aden-&,. ................................ 8,000 ,, 
8ham6-zb ,.............................. 7,000 ,, 
Nikbl-khel, ........................... 12.000 ,, 
Sebjunis, ................................. 4,000 ,, 
Shami-zis ,.............................. 6;000 ,, 

6 

Qrand Total ...... 88,000 families, 
whioh at the usual computation,of five pereons to a fsmdy, would 
give to the Suwrit valley the large number of 440,000 inhabitanb,. 
not induding Hindbe, P d c h a h e ,  81lm4tiq and others. Thie I think 
is not over, the mark ; for i t  must also be remembered that  the valley. 
is more densely populated than any district I have ever wep, i n ,  
proportion to ite eiee, either in India or the PanjAb. Indeed some ,. 
of the dbtricta to  the north of PesUwar are populated to an extent 
tbe English have little conception of. * The number of families was-chiefly furnished by Mir Ealam KhRp: 
of TBrrnah. The K H L  S ~ I B  asked him questions, to which the:  
Mlr replied. There wae this slight dserence, however, in the mode 
of computing; for example: The chief said the RBrrnl-de were 

+ The word fakirs here memns tmdeapeople: rnch M smith, shoe-makerr. 
carpenters, barbem, wml~ermen, dyers, mil l is  or riesta, Sayids or  dedcetldantm 
of t l ~ e  Prophet, d mhopkeeperr rhdher ~ i n d g  or M~ldslmin. poldrrniths. 
weaverr, Q-u'om or razierb, se&ants employed in l~ouachold duties; ;hd s very 
few huabndmen : for the Afglllos like the Spartan8 ol'old, mouopolire the two 
occugrtionr of rrpu and agriculture to themael~er 
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6,000 matchlocks. I asked what he meant thereby; and he replied, 
that he meant families who could send one adult male capable of 
bearing arms into the field, which generally is one to a family. It is 
a very fair mode of computation, and a generally correct one. 

Out of the bounde of Lower Suw4t are tho Doshah-khels to the 
west of the river, and the Utman-kheb to the eaat ; and beyond the 
bounds of Upper Sowkt are the Akhfind-khels, the descendants of 
Akh6nd Danvezah, who are Tbjiks, that is to say, are not Afghhs. 
These two khcls, however, are, not considered as included in SuwBt. 

The Doshah-khels are located on the west side of the river, beyond 
the bounds of the Khwkdo-zfs, of the Khadak-zi clan. When the 
Doshah-khele, who formerly dwelt in the hills behiud or to the north 
of the Khadak-zfe, descended from their hills, from time to  time; 
they, by paying money to some, practising deception with others, 
and, according to the Afghin custom, taking by force in other cases, 
succeeded in acquiring a few villages and some lands, which, had 
they been wholly in the plain, and not in the hills, I could have 
visited. The lands they thus acquired they have not built villages 
upon, but have set them apart for cultivation only. Three of their 
beat villages are, TtG, Bdgh, aud Pingal. • 

All to the weat of Ttitakh and Matakani is out of SuwBt and is 
called the country of the Utman-khel. The village of Hieesr, also, 

, 

is not considered to be in Suwkt. 
Beyond the bounde of the BB'I-zls of the JBnak-khel, in Upper 

Suw4t;to the north-east, liea Buner, which belonge to other branches 
of the great tribe of YGsufzl. On the opposite side of this part of the 
valley, beyond the mountains, lie0 the valley of tho Ushiri river, 
belonging to the Malizi branch of the YdsufzL, known as the tribes 
of Panjkorah. Beyond the mountains bounding the K o h i s h  or upper . 
valley of the S u d t  river, the country of the Yasin prince lies, and 
the Gilgittis, who, also, are not AfghBns. 

It wae a natural consequence in the distribution of the lands of 
Suw4t amonget his people, by Shaykh Mall, that some would have 
good land whilst others would have inferior; and that sagacious 
chief foreseeing that disputes would arise in consequence, instituted 
the peculiar custom of an interchange of lands, after a certain 
number of years ; and to which the name khmami and wedh wae 
given, from the mode of hawing lots amongst this simple race of 
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people, by means of emall straws of different lengths. To this 
custom all the tribe agreed ; and from that time, varying from 
periods of ten to twenty, and even thirty years, the lands are re- 
distributed amongst the different khls or families, together with the 
dwellings the]-eon, by drawing lots for the different portions. Thia 
custom is, with a few minor exceptions, in full force a t  the present 
time. 

Some fifty years since, each tapd district or division was drawn 
lots for; but a t  present, this is done away with, and the people of 
each topah draw lots amongst themselves in the following manner. 

* 
First the people of each village draw lots for their lands and village, 
which when determined, the people of each street or division of a 
village draw lots for their portion ; and, lastly, the families of each 
street or division draw lots for their portions. For example: we 
will suppose the village of KBbul which I have been holding with 
my clan, falls to you, who have been holding the village of Kanda- 
h k .  On the re-distribution I get KandahBr and you get Kbbul. 
We afterwards cast lots among our own clam, and I find the house 
you occupied falls t o  my share ; and the h o u ~ e  I occupied falls to 

b yours. On becoming aware of this, we examine the  two houses, and 
if they are about the same size and value, we exchange on equal 
terms; but if one house be better than tho other, one of us musk 
pay something for the difference. I f  this is not agreed upon, we 
remove our effects from each, take away the doors, remove the grass 
and rafters from the roof, and leave only the bare walls standing, 
otherwise a feud would ensue ; for such is the bull-headed pride and 
obstinacy of the Afgh6n race. 

When Khbn Kachri or Kajlli, Rbrmi-zi, became chief of the  
Yhufzis, he decreed that the chief of SuwAt should not be required, 

4 
on a re-distribution of the lands, t o  vacate the town or village, in 
which he dwelt, on any occasion. At  this t i e  he himself dwelt a t  
Allah-ddandd, so that  town was exempted accordingly ; but n o t  
withstanding that rule, the lands were, and still are, included in the 
re-distribution aa well as others. This was also confirmed by Ham- 
zah Khbn when he succeeded to the chieftainship. 

The h o w  of Suwbt, generally, consist of four walls built of mud 
mixed with sand. On thc top of this a few raftera are laid, and dry 
grass spread ovcr thcm ; and ovcr this 9 layer of plaster is laid of 

2 R 
b 
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the same moteriala ae the walls. They rarely leet more than a few 
yeam ; but this M of little consequence when they have to vacate 
them about o n e  every three or four. The mosques, and houses of 
the Hindis, u e  built of stone in a eubetantial manner ; but those of 
the Afghhs are d l  alike. The residence of X r  &dam Kh8n of 
T W ,  oqd that of the Chiefs of Allah-ddandd, were similar to the 
house I occupied near you, whilst at  Peehiwar in 1849, but that had 
whiteweeb, and t h e k  had not. 

Some peculiar cwtome are obeerved in 8uw4t, which appear to be 
~ e r y  ancient. 

In all euite and d i ipnh ,  oontrary to the Sirarm or orthodox law 
of Muhammad, which ie observed by all tribee of Afghhs, as well 
re other Jdusalrndns, in S u d t  the plaintiff, insteed of the defendant, 
~ E I  put on hie oath, ae in English courta of justice. 

When a peraon may have had anything stolen from him, he calh 
upon the person or persona whom he may auspect, to give him a 
samd* that ie to say, ae they understand the word, to produce a 
respectable person who knows him (the suspected party) and get 
him to swear that he (the defendant) haa not stolen the property 
in quertion. If the suepected party can produce a racsd who swears 
to the above effect, he ie considered innocent ; but if a swd, so pro. 
&xx?d, will not take the required oath in favour of the suspected 
thief, he is considered guilty, and has to make good the property 
etolea These two c u t ~ m s  have been handed down from the time 
of Shaykh Mulf. 

Another ourioue custom, and a very good one for such a primitive 
state of society, is, that when two Khins or Maliks chance to fd l  
out, or have any dispute, the people expel both parties from the 
place. The two disputante are then termed shamfiRI or, the Driven 
Out, or Expelled, from the Pushto verb s h a 2 ,  to drive away, $c. ; 
and in this rtate they are compelled to seek ahelter in other villages, 
and are obliged to live on the charity of those who will take them 
in; for they lose all civil rigbta on such occaaione, and have no 
claim to wife, or children, dwelling, cattle, horses, or anything what- 
soever. Some continue in thk helpless state until they o m  come to 
an accommodation or reconciliation, which, often, does not take place 

for years. I n  Upper SuwAt they are even more severe than thie ; 

Arabia for, telioity. COompaw the oompwgation of the AD~~O~SXOJUL-EP~] 
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for them they ape1 the familie also, and con t i s~ te  the property of 
the disputants altogether. One would imagine such stringent tulea 
would fend to hap the peace, if any thing wanM ; yet these people 
reem to be elways &t feud, notwithstanding. 

Whenever two Maliks or headmen of r village quarrel, the 
strongest, or the vihrioue one, if they come to Mows, drives the 
other out of the village. After some time, the fugitive manages, by 
bribee and other means, to grin over to his side mme of the hiends 
and supportera of the successful party, and all the discolrteated floclt 
to him. APter a time he fin& an opportunity, when hi own party - is strong and' tbe other ie weak, to enter the village and drive his 
rival out. n t i e  is eawted over and over again, now one ie s fugitive: 
now another; snd this i t  is tbrrt causes snoh contentions in them 
pa&. The disbarbsnce I previously referred to as boving taken 
place in L o w  St&, alter I left the valley, extended aa far up ss 
Chhtir-b4gh. The whole of thB k i - z i s  girded up their loins to 
deetrg Tbumah; and from ChhC-b6gh to Lower 8uw&t, a11 were 
ready fot this purpose, and two baktles were fought, one to the north 
of TBrrnah, and another further south. The T k n a h  people, how- 

t evet, were viutolioue, having obtained assistance from their clansmen 
of Buner. 

When fighting mongst each other, the Afghans of these lnub 
never interfern with, or ifijure the fskrr~ or helota of each other ; nm 
do they i n j m  their wemen, or children, or their guests, or drangera 
within their gates ; and such might serve aa an example to mtionr 
laying clam to a high s t a h  of civilization. 

The people e l  SuwBb are said eometimes to observe the samb 
e d o m ,  ae practised by the Afridi tribe of Afghins, vu., that of 
selling, or rather bartering their wives, mr~etimea for money, a11d 

4 aornetimes for cattle or other property they may require or desire. 
But having witnessed the complete system of petticoat Government 
aadtr which the Afgbdaa of Suwtit, like the English, are content to 
dwell, I cannot place much faith in their having the courage to do 
so. The women in this valley enjoy more liberty, and rule the men 
fo 8 far greater degree than is known amongst other Afiqhhs, wh6 
are so very particular in this r e a p t .  f will mention one inebnae 
as an example. The Kh6us or Chiefs of Tbrrnah, who are the 
high& irt rank and power in the valley, permit the females of thek 

2 ~ 2  
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'families, in parties of fifteen or twenty a t  a time, consisting of young 
girls, young married, middle-aged, and old women, to  come down 
t o  Mardiin in the Samah, some thirty or forty miles distant from 
home, without a single male accompanying them, on pleasure or 
visiting excnreions. They stay a t  the house of the head man of the 
village; and return home after the third or fourth day. At the 
very time I waa proceeding into Suwht with the KHIN SIHIB, we 
fell in with one of tliese pleasure parties of that  very family, some 
twenty in number. They staid the first night a t  Kosamaey, and 
the  next a t  Jam61 G m y ,  a t  the residence of Muhammad Afzal 
K h h ,  Khattak, the chief of that  place, and the  next day started fot 
the place they were going to remain a t  for a few dap .  Although 
there is no fear of evil consequences arisiug from these excursions ; 
get the Afguns, generally, never, for a moment, allow their females 
to  go out of their sight, for three or four days d a time, without a 
aingle male relstion to take care of them. It therefore seems almost 
impossible, that men, who are so much subject to, and so obedient 
to their wives, would venture to sell them, or even dare to make the 
attempt. 

The Afghiins of SuwBt, like others of their countryman, are very . 
hospitable. When strangers enter a village, and i t  be the residence 
of a K h h  or Chief, he entertains the whole party ; but if there be 
no great man resident in the place, each stranger of the party 
i s  taken by some villager ta his house, and is entertained aa his 
gueat. 

Be respects the physical constitution of the people of Suwit, 1 
ahould say that  the men, for Afghhns, are weakly, thin, and ap- 
parently feeble, whilst the women on the other hand are strong, 
atout, and buxom. I know of no aboriginal people of Suw4t still 
existing in the valley under the simple name of SuwPtie. The Af- t 

ghbns of this part are dark in colour, short in stature, or rather of 
middle size, generally thin, and if stout, they have, ueudy, large 
puffy stomachs and buttocks like fat Hindbs. 

The Gtfijara are graziers, and are to be found in the Peshhwar 
valley aa well as in Suwht and other hill districts of this part of 
Afghhistbn. They speak Panjbbi amongst themselves; and they, 
probably, are the remains of the aboriginal people of these districts, 
who were conquered by the Afghhs  when they first made their 
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appearance east of the Khaibar in the i i fhn th  oentwy of the C h r b  
t i  Era, and ]lot before the time of Alexander of Macedon, rn the ' 
oracle of the "News of the Churohes," and hia compeers are 
foolish enough to aftempt to make people believe, contrary to h i  
torical prooE 

The females of SuwBt are not veiled. When they meet a man 
advancing along a road, they look down modeetly and pasa on ; bu6 
Phe ydunger women turn their backs generally, and oome to a etand 
still, until the man has passed by. They are, however, very plain, 
but still look like AfgMns ; but the men bear little resemblance to - that fiue and handsome race in form and feature ; for they are dark 
in complexion, and emaoiated in appearance. During our journey 
this was frequently remarked; for they appeared more like the 
Cfhjars of the Samah or Plain, below the mountaim. If Durkhha'i 
was a t  all like the present race of Suwhtti maidens, we muet suppose 
Adam I(hsn to have been crazy to have fallen in love with her. I 
wae told, however, by travellers, who had resided in the valley for 
some time, that, now an4 then, some very beautiful countenances 
may be seen ; but I place little faith on what they say ; for, when I have 
inquired what they consider beautiful, I never found their ideaa come * 
up to my standard of good looke. 

In  the morning, the Suwritls breakfast on a dish called aogwah in 
Pushto, which is made by boiling rice to a dry state, and then 
mixing buttermilk with i t  until it assumes the consietence of por- 
ridge. It is eaten with a spoon. I n  the middle of the day, they 
make their dinner off unleavened bread, and greans sprinkled with a 
little d t  ; but use no clarified butter. I n  the evening they again 
take aogrtd for supper. Clarified or other butter and meat they do 
not eat, unlesa a guest or a stranger should drop in, +nd then not a 

4 mouthful so~roely ; for they only kill a fowl for six persons 1 If such 
be the criterion in the house of a Chief, pa we found, nothing but 
aogwd, dry bread, and greens, without butter, oan be expected at 
the board of the humbler villagers. Thie m y  account for their 
weakly looking appearanoe. 

The lower rangee of hills, on both sides of the valley, are destitute 
of trees, but are covered with grass ; and viewing them from the 
central parts, one would fancy they were covered with velvet, they 
appear so beautiful. The next, or higheet ranges on either side are 
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covered with for* which may be seen from the lower put of the 
* d e y  every here and thew, overtopping tbe lower hills. Them 

forests chiefly conaist of the jal'yhmah ur pine, a d  the mitiin or 
wild olive. The oh&& or plane flouriubee h. The trees are, 
generally, of large growth, and bear marks of great antiquity. Id 
fact there are planes on the bankg of the main river and its tribnts- 
riea, about the mosquea, in the fields, and in the  viliages, indeed, in 
all dii&ions, save the lower part of the valley where they m few. 
The husbandman's home, from morning until night, when working 
in'the fields, ie the plane tree, under which, in the cool sbde ,  he  
re& hirneelf, and where his family bring him hie food. The other * 

trees I noticed are the  willow, the  b a k h y m  (melia eempervims,j 
aid the palma driuti. The great subject of regret there ia, that 
8 u d t  has no flowers.' 

I have mentioned the namea of nearly an the different hem 3 but 
in a oountry where the grave-yards are not allowed bo remain andie- 
tnrbed, it ia not likely that  there would be much in the shape oE 
thicketa, brakes, or weeds or brambles left. 

The principal Eraita consist of grapes, green, d not oey me& ; 
figs, dark in o o h  and m a l l  in size ; apples, of large aize and fine . 
flavour and colour ; the thgri, a f n i t  in shape l i e  sn apple, but in 
fiavour like a pear ; the mmba'i, a epeeiea of p a r ,  s winter fruit ; 
$he aml4k (a epecies of Dioepyros) also r winter h i t ,  but not pro- 
duaed in any quantity ; the ddanberd, another winter fruit ; the 
jalghmah or ddghzd  or pine nut, in immense qaantities ; the sanjit, 
a r  m a k k h ~ a ' i  (in P u s h b  signifying, slrining-face, honest,) a spe- 
oies of Blesgnis, bat  growing generally near hying-grounds along 
with the  wild d i r e  ; peaches in great qoantities ; malberrisr, ; ltd 

pomegranates. 
The people of the more open paria of the valley m not! well df # 

for fuel, hence the dry dung of cows is used instead ; but where the 
hills are near, and in bheir small lateral valleys, fuel is pIenbifu1 enough. 
The pine is chiefly used Por this purpose; and pine-dip torches am 
generally used in place of lamps or candles ; but shop-keepers, and 
students, who have to read a t  night, burn oil. I was rather surprised 

Kl~ushhU Khlin in ilia poem on SuwBt eoyr direrent: a part of it rill be 
found 86 the end of this arfiola 



to see a primitive deooription of lantern in Suw$t, something on 
the plan of English onea, although, of oourae, not copied h m  them. 
16 oonsistrl of a wooden frame aovered with buffel0 bladder, or the 
skin of the pardoh or membraneoua covering of the stomach of 
animale, stretched over it whilst damp, with a p h  for oil in the 
centre. By the light of thew one can see to read very well; and 
during my journey in Suwtit I had often to wad books by their 
light. 

There are no camels to be found in Suwbt ; but thwe are horses, 
mulea, wee, bullocks, oxen, cows, and buffaloea. Oxen, mulee, and awes , 

fl ere the besots of burden. There are $eo dogs, cats, rats, and mioe, 
aa in most countries, pigeons, m d  fowls, which latter are bed in 
great numbers. There are no sheep of the d u d a h  or fat-tail speciee, 
~ n l y  the common deecription of that animal ; but there are goate of 
euperior kind. The rivers also contain h h ,  whioh, however, do not 
appear to be used for food. 

The feathered game coneiete of water-fowl in great numbere, par- 
tridges, both grey and black, and quail. There ie no waata land to 
shelter game in Lower Suwdt, exoept in the hilla on either aide, 
where animals of the chase abound ; but in Upper Suwht, and in the 
Kohiat8n further north, the o ~ s e  is different. 

The only wild animals, in Lower Suwdt, are jackals and foxes, . 

which are not numerous. 
The chief reptiles and insects are snakes, scorpions, sand-flies; 

&-ow&, mangwrur, or bugs, musquih, and fleas, from which 
Heaven defend us ! they are more numerous than the flies of PeshB- 
war. The h m u h  ie a species of worn or insect,-a sort of wood- 
louee-something in the ahape of a bug but larger, genwally infeet- 
ing mosquea and houses where there are old mats lying about. - After biting a person, the bitten place becornea red and inilamed. 
The khurntwrduk of Kabul and ]iCalrit-i-Baluoh k a different insect. 
I slept outeide a village, in the plain, on one occaaion ; but it was 
all the same: the ground was grasay, and I could not sleep for the 
fleas. 

The principal articles imported into Suw6t are, salt, which the 
Khattaks bring there, from the Salt Range, for erle; and a few 
articlea of Britiih manufacture, consisting of cotton goods generally, 
such as calicos, twills, and muslins ; toget.her with little coarse blue 
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cotton cloth, the manufacture of Peahlwar ; and copper and braes 
cooking utensils, but only in very small quantifies ; for the people 
are w, constantly a t  feud with each other, that  they have often to 
abandon house and property a t  a moment's warning, and therefore, 
to prevent the loas of such expensivs articles, they generally content 
themselves with earthen veeeels. 

The exporte are more considerable ; and consist of rice; mghn 
or clarifid butter ; 4rrd (phaseolos mungo) ; wheat ; barley, in great 
quantities to all the districts round about ; honey, and wax ; scarfs 

, woven from the wool or fur called parhm, varying in price from one 
to six rupees each, the rnanufcu:ture of Upper SuwBt, often the work - 
of Kashmiris who have settled permanently in the aountry; but 
theae articles are not to be compared with those. brought from 
KbshkBr. The dcilaka'i of Kdehklr is that  worn by the HindJa of 
Kandah6r as their peculiar distinguishing mark ; but a t  Peehiwar, Mu- 
salm4ns and Hind& wear them, without distinction. Bullock and 
buffalo hides are also exported, but ohiefly to Bfijawrr. Buffaloes 
are few in the latter district ; and although numerous in SuwBt, they 
are not so much so as to enable the Suwhtfs to send them for d e  &I 
Peshiwar. There is no trade in wool, as sheep are few, as well as 

goats; and thepashm or wool, such as they have, ia required for 
home consumption. 

The following lines aro taken from a long poem in the Puehto 
language, which I have referred to previously, by the  renowncd chief 
of the Kbattaks, Khushhfl Khdn, who wrote from personal observa- 
tion. It will be seen that Suwit has not much altered since his 
day. The translation is literal. 

" In  the Emperor Shah Jahin's days, I was in my youth ; 
And every thing to dclight the heart was easy to obtain. 
SarBe* from SuwBt is distant about thirty coss, # 

By the time thou descendest aa far as the river and hills thereof. 
For three things SuwBt was in my memory impressed, 
I n  respect to which, all others were as air unto me. 
One, indeed, was this, that I had matrimonial matters in hand ; 
The other was its narcissus gar&!ns ; the third its field-sports. 
I waa in the Emperor's employ; thc Y~isufih werc unto him 

avcrse ; 
* Sarb is the cilief town of Ihe Khattaks. 
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Hence it waa a matter of diiculty, my going into Suwit. 
Ma16 Kh4n had arranged the bridal affairs according to my wiehea ; 
And in his house, the mother of Sadr* I waa married unto. 
But whether 'twaa to me ita narcissuses or enjoy its sporte, 
We look back, in old age, t l ~ e  Almighty's favours upon. 
The whole of it from beginning to end I brought under my feet : 
I became acquainted with SuwBt's every nook and comer. 
SuwBt ia intended to give sovereigns gladness and joy ; 
But now, in the time of the Ydnufzia, 't is a desolate hostel. 
On the north it ie bounded by the Bilafiristh mountains ;t 

C To the east lies h h m h  : to the west KBbul and Bdakhshbn. 
Towards Hindhtdn it haa black mountains, and frowning Passes ; 
In the ascent of which, armies will get entangled, and confusions 

ensue. 
Its climate, in summer, is far superior to that of Kdbul : 
The ulimate of KBbul is bleak ; but that is genial and mild. 
Indeed, it reeemblea Kmhmlr in air and in verdure ; 
But alaa ! Kashmtr is extended, and Suw4t is confined. 
The valley, in length, is just t h i i y  cms, at  the utmost : 

A I ts  breadth is about one or two, sometimes more or lem. 
Its river flows in a direction from east to wwt ; 
As to its straightness or crookedness, say naught to the scribe.: 
Through every sillage and home thereof a rivulet rum : 
They consume the grain produced, and they export i t  also. 
It has no road thro' ; no other occupation ; no other profit : 
I n  truth, 'tis a granary wholly detached from the world. 
At times the cheapness there is so excessive, 'ti said, 
That for two farthings twenty guwte can be entertained! 
It hath cool water from springs, and from snow also : 

4 I n  Suwit there is neither rirniim§ wind, nor is there dust. 
Every place throughout Suwbt, ia befitting a prince ; 
But without either chief or ruler, 'tis a mere bullock's pen. 
Kings have, in it, found both pleasure and delight ; 
But the present people are not gifted in such like arts. 

The poet'a eldest wn, also s poet. 
t The mantry of Crystal, from the P m b  word ),,b w d e d  from contain- - 

i u ~  minea of reit quartz, or r o e k q a t a L  
3 Befenin toZ 8rnigllr md cmked let, in the h b i o  alplulet. 
g Hot wins. 
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There are large and lofty cupolas, and idol temples also : 
Large forte there are, and mansions of times gone by. 
I t  i a garden of fruits, and a parterre of flowers ; 
And At for a king, in the sweet summer time. 
I n  SuwBt there are two things more choice than the rest- 
These are, roey-cheeked maidens, and falcons of noble breed. 
Wherever, in Suwht, there is a dwelling in repair, 
I n  every room thereof, rosy-faced damsels will be found. 
Altho' the wl~ole country is suitable for gardens, 
The Yireufzls have made i t  like unto a desert wild. 
I n  every house of it there are w a d e s  and fountains; 
There are fine towns ; fine dwellings, and fine markets too. 
Such a country-with suoh a climate-end such streams, 
I t  hath no homes, no gardens, nothing fragrant or fresb. 
They gamble away tbe country yearly, drawing lots :* 
Without an invading army they ravage themselves. 
The Yilsufzis koep their houses dirty, and untidy too : 
Their dwellings are pollnhd, filthy, full of bad smells. 
I f  there may be panjar8,t fieas, and mosquitoes in SuwAt ; 
Who shall give an account of the  bronahsT and bugs 3 
1 got fever twice from the effects of these browah. 
I was covered with pimples from the  rash cawed by t k i  bites. 
I n  every house there are as many dogs as humau being ; 
And in their court-yarda, fowls in hundreds etrut about. 
Every place inside is blocked up with jam for grain : 
I n  grossness of living, SuwBtis are worse than Hindh.  
The Bb'i-zis subaist in a manner worthy of them ; 
And the KhwBdo-zh are chandlers and naught besides. 
%'hey could take, every year, two or three hundred falcons, 
Were their customs and their ways like that  of the I(rifirs unto.§ e 

Although otber game in Suwht is plentiful enough ; 
There is etill more of ohikorl( in every direction. 
There are wild.fowl, from one end of the river to the other ; 

Referring to the re-ditribution of lands, almdy deaoribed. 
t Name of an iweot. 
f A aort of wood-loose show bite prodocea a rssh. 
S I think there in nome mistake of the copyi~t in thae two lines, 
U The bukrelle, a l q e  dmription of partridge. 
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And the rascale' matchlocks are always in  uproar on them. 
I There are mountain goats, wild sheep, and tiny-footed deer ; 

But the matchlock men, alas ! drive them all away. 
Since there is so much country included in Budti. 
It is more than the appanage of a single chief. 
The boundary of Chitril ie quite close unto Suwdt : 
Populated and proaperoue are its hills and its dales. 
The road into Chitr61 lieth through its K o h t h n  :* 
A caravau can reaeh there in the o p w  of five days. 
For throe or four months this road is good and open ; 

e But, afterwards, hath great dangers from snow and rain. 
Thi road however is not, by travellers, for traffic much used ; 
But trade ia carried on by convoy, through the more level tracts. 
There is a road leading to  Turkistin by Hind&-koh ; 
And another, that  1 4 s  to Chitril and Badakhshh. 
Another road also that leads to Butaa and K b h g h i r  ; 

.And oae more, that goee to Moring, up hill and down dale. 
All these lie on the extreme  bound^ of HinddstBn ; 
And there are other routes on the con6nea of KhurLbn. 
The YGsufzL in numbere are beyond all compute ; 

1 

But they are all woes and oxen neverthelese." 
On some future occasion, I propose giving a few extraets from the 

history of the conquest of Suwit, out of the work written by Shaykh 
Mali, and the book referred to a t  page 261. 

The tract through w k c k  tbe river o f  Suwbt Lws,  already deadbed, a t  
page 853. 

IGBBATUM. 

Pejs 230, line 6 frer  bdlom. Fer kolat read kotaL 




